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INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 

TAKING ON TUlliO DEATH-PENALTY FUROR 
Gov Tom Vilsack t lis Ul student! he'll fight 
large tuition incr 

The decision by out-going Illinois Gov. George Ryan to 
review all death-penalty cases has riled up some. 

ory, 2A 

Expert • 
• 

IV PETER RUGG 

story, page SA 

Since 1868 

Harkin, Ganske duel to draw 
•Aoommon complaint about a 

I l of debat is that neither 
c ndid t really gets into a 
b ck.and·forth with the other 
on , in ad ataying with pre

red remarka designed to push 
their m~r points,• he said. 

For JUtmpl , Covington said, 
n k ignor d Harkin's 
po to allegations that his 
rr· rc rded a Ganske confer

d ina d m rely restat
th clllima. N ith r broached 

the bject. until prompted by a 
mod rator. 

H rkin apologized for the 

incident, in which members of 
his campaign were caught tap
ing a closed-door political ses
sion with Ganske's staff, and he 
was met with accusations by 
Ganske that he ignored key 
questions about the episode. 

"We still don't know when be 
knew about this incident or bow 
much he knew," Ganske said. 
"Evon tonight he won't say any-
thin " g. 

While both candidates agreed 
that the country's economy is in 
trouble, tax cuts for the middle 
class are needed, and that trade 

' 
sanctions against Cuba should 
be dropped, the two failed to 
agree on how to implement 
changes. 

Throughout the proceedings, 
each candidate attacked the 
other for being opposed to Socia] 
Security and tax cuts. 

"There were n·o breakout 
moments in this, and no point 
where someone on the fence 
might say, 'I'll vote for that 
guy,' " said UI political-science 

SEE DEBATE, PAGE SA 

Stephanie McNielffhe Daily Iowan 
a I .....,. to 1 hind SUnday mnlna It the International Center open house held at Hillcrest. 

tall the world comes to Hillcrest 
J 

IY WNG in mJcroeosma of 19 diverse 
c::oun at their annua1 open 
b , which attracted approxi.
ma ly 50 villiton. 

Wtul th eounds of the Beat-
1 w ft.ed down the hall from 
Or t Britain, viaitora to the 
community topped in Spain for 
a t.aale of pa lla, a traditional 

pani h dish of ric , seafood, 
tab , and chicken. 

ln th N therlanda, visitors 
vi w d Dutch paintings and 
auch arti£ eta ae wooden clogs. 

•Jt'a a nic opportunity to 
how peopl about my country,• 

said UJ senior Jan Van Rooijen, 
who came to the UI as part of an 
exchange program with Tilburg 
University. . 

A division of International 
Programs, the community is 
targeted toward students who 
are interested in foreign lan
guages and cultures. The com
munity is home to many non
international students, includ
ing UI sophomore and Illinois 
native Victoria Montano, who 
represented South Africa on 
Sunday. 

"Thi was a good opportunity 

for us to learn about a count~ 
we didn't know much about, 
she said. 

Montano and her roommate, 
VI sophomore Cheryl Daven
port, made and served suldan
ha cookies, a traditional South 
African dessert made from 
chocolate, oats, and coconut. 

Both Montano and Daven
port have lived in the communi
ty, located on the main floor of 

SEE CROSSROADS, PAGE 4A 

Tir 1 physician takes aim at Leach spot 
IY OtUOC LAMON 

T DMY ~ 

Iowa City on 
Sunday, where 
Thomaa met 
and discuued 
her ideas with 
the editorial 
board of The 
Daily Iowan. 

Thomas is a 
pleasant 
woman wllh a 
pnerous emile, 

teeming almoet too motherly to 
Oi tiv ly butt h ada against 

Wuhlngton'e tough and deter-

On Oct 14, The Dally Iowan 
will cover Rep. Jim leach 
and his rHieotlon campaign. 

mined political elite. But she 
confidently knows her game and 
ia adamant about her campaign. 

The odds are stacked against 
her becaWie 96 percent of House 
incumbenta win re-election, and 
Thomas faces a well-known con
greftsman who has represented 
Eastern Iowa for 26 years. 

But Thomas has been run
ning uphill fast since e_nter-

ing the race, spending eight
plus hours a day fund raising 
and tirelessly working the 
campaign trail. 

Her heart lies with children 
and she proclaims that 
"someone needs to speak out 
for the needs of children and 
young adults. n 

She is detennined to work out . 
an incremental, universal 

See THOMAS, PAGE 4A 

LAST-MINUTE BANKING 
The Hawkeyes savor their last-gasp victory over 
Purdue. 
See story, page 1B 

Prof gets grant 
to develop new 
'pollution-cast' 

BY CASEY WAGNER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

In a first-of-its-kind study, 
researchers at the UI College 
of Engineering will use a new 
grant to examine how to pre
dict the amount of pollution 
that will be in the air in a 
particular region on any 
given day. 

These so-called pollution 
"weather fore-

Carmichael and a team of 
researchers from across the 
nation will interpret informa
tion gathered from aircraft, 
ground stations, and satellites 
to calculate pollution meas
urements. The team will focus 
on the global effects of carbon 
dioxide, ozone gases, and 
aerosols. 

"Pollution has never 
been looked at like this 

before,~ 
casts" could 
help large 
cities notorious 
for high pollu
tion rates in 
warning citi
zens to protect 
themselves, 
researchers 
say. They could 
also better 
show the pub-

With a five-year 
federal grant, Ul 
researchers will 

Carmichael 
said. 

Such a 
service 
would help 
citizens 
gauge air 
conditions 
according 
to daily 
habits, be 

look at pollution in 
a new way. 

lic how daily activities affect 
pollution, they say. Weather 
services want to establi.sh 
such programs in Los Ange
les, Denver, and other cities. 

"There is a societal need to 
know whether tomorrow will 
bring dangerous levels of 
pollution to a certain region 
or not," said Greg 
Carmichael; The VI profes
sor of chemical and biochem
ical engineering who 
received the five-year, $2.3 
million grant from the 
National Science Founda
tion . "We are focused on 
developing the capabilities 
to do this.n 

said. For instance, he said, 
researchers could show "what 
the chemica] weather will be 
like today, and then be able to 
show them what it would be if 
there were half as many cars 
on the road." . 

The research will allow 
researchers to forecast the 
effect of pollution from one 
location to the next more accu
rately, For instance, they hope 
to be able to predict when for
est fires in the West will affect 
air quality in Iowa. 

The grant, a partnership 
among the UI, Michigan Tech-

SEE POLLUTION, PAGE 4A 

Joanne While/The Daily Iowan. 
Medical student Jenarah Tekippe Interviews fellow student 
Chlqultla Anderson on Oct. 2 at the Medical Education Building.. 

UI medical students·= 
on diversity's front 

BY CHRISTY B. LOGAN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Faced with changing demo
graphics among patients, officials 
at the UI Carver College ofMedi
cine have implemented a compo
nent aimed at helping students 
become 'more culturally compe
tent health care physicians. 

The course, Foundations of 
Clinical Practice I, helps first
and second-year medical stu
dents to develop their commu
nication skills and cultural 
awareness by interviewing 
volunteer patitmts from 
diverse backgrounds. 

In small groups, students 
participate in mock ques
tion-and-answer sessions 
with "patients" about their 
medical history, eat ing 
habits , and known allergies. 
Officials say t hese situa
tions prepare students for 
real-life settings. 

"Communication skills are 
at the heart of the physician
patient relationship," said 
Virginia Woodard, the cur
riculum coordinator for the 

SEE DIVERSITY, PAGE 4A 
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CITY BRIEFS 

Civil liberties focus 
of event, lecture 

Thousands of student activists 
from almost 250 universities across 
the nation, including the Ul, will 
launch First Monday today, a national 
day of education and action coincid
ing with the opening of the U.S. 
Supreme Court session. The event 
will focus on the deterioration of civil 
liberties since the Sept. 11 attacks. 

This year's "First Monday 2002: 
Civil Liberties in A New America" will 
deal with the protection of civil liber
ties during national-security crises. 
It will also look Into privacy issues 
and how citizens are affected by the 
issues of terror and the threat of all
out war since the Sept. 11 attacks. 

Charlie Adler, a Cedar Rapids 
attorney and the former president of 
the Iowa Civil Liberties Union, will 
speak from 4:30-6 p.m. in 235 Boyd 
Law Building. 

A community dialogue will be 
held from 7-8:30 p.m. at Wild Bill's 
Coffee Shop, North Hall. 

The documentary film Of Rights & 
Wrongs: The Threat To America's 
Freedoms, featuring Academy Award
winning actress Susan Sarandon, will 
be screened at both events. 

Julie Spears, a member of Ul Civil 
Liberties Union, said she hopes the 
events will encourage students to 
become involved in the protection of 
their civil liberties, including possi
bilities of rallies, letter-writing cam
paigns, and simply pushing to have 
their voices heard and answered. 

- by Marlel Mauck 

Sayles reaches plea 
bargain, faces prison 
sentence of 16 years 

After being charged with the 
attempted murder of a Coralville 
police officer, Marcus Sayles will 
serve a maximum of 16 years in 
prison after reaching a plea bargain 
with prosecutors. 

The agreement dismisses the 
charge of attempted murder, which 
carries a maximum penalty of 25 
years in prison. 

Sayles, 40, 306 Sixth Ave., 
Coralville, was accused of disarming 
an officer and pointing a 9-mm pis
tol at Coralville police Officer Doug 
Vance. The gun was halfway cocked 
when authorities regained control of 
it, police records show. 

According to police records, on 
March 29, Sayles ran from officers 
who were trying to arrest him on 
domestic-abuse charges. He jumped 
through a closed apartment win~ow 
and later tore one of the officer's hol
sters and pointed the gun at Vance. 

Sayles was previously convicted 
of cocaine delivery in 1991 and 
escaping custody in 1998. 

- by Tony Robinson 

Secretary of the Navy 
to tour virtual hospital 

U.S. Secretary of the Navy 
Gordon England will visit the Ul 
today to tour a virtual naval hospital 
and meet with the members of the 
College of Engineering. 

The virtual hospital has been in 
development since 1997; it is funded 
by the Navy Bureau of Medicine and 
Surgery, according to its Ul Web site. 
The probram is designed to provide a 
digital health-sciences library with 
up-to-date medical information for 
doctors in isolated areas. 
: "We're always looking for new 
technologies for our defense sys
tems," said Capt. Kevin Wensing, 
~ngland's naval contact. "Obviously, 
tmiversitles are an excellent place for 
~esearch and development." 
• The visit was set up after England 
was contacted by Mary Hendrix, the 
administrative co-director of the 
hospital project. 
· A demonstration will be given on the 
hospital's use of the virtual hospital in 
both peace efforts and in wartime. 

"We have had a wonderful 
process with the Navy building this 
project. We always appreciate the 
opportunity to show this program to 
as many individuals as we can," 
Hendrix said. "We'll show tomorrow 
ih this demonstration that this pro
gram has been used in humanitarian 
missions, and we'll show how this 
tan be adapted in military opera
tions related to biological warfare 
and bioterrorism." 
: She added that she hopes the 
demonstration will impress England 
enough to facilitate further support 
from the nayy. 

- by Paler Rugg 

POLICE LOG 

Jeffery Eugene Wildman, 46, 
1130 Fourth Ave., was charged Oct. 
4 with assault causing Injury. After 
arguing with his wife, Wildman 
~llegedly pushed his son and struck 
him In the face with his fist. 
According to court reports, 
Wildman's wife and daughter wit
nessed the act. 

Vilsack: 
Tuition 
proposal 
too high 

BY CHUCK LARSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Gov. Tom Vilsack presented 
UI students with a three
pronged plan to attack bur
geoning tuition while striking 
down UI Student Government 
notions of a set tuition rate. 

Vilsack pledged to personally 
fight the state Board of Regents 
on further tuition increases, a 
similar pledge to one his Repub
lican gubernatorial opponent, 
Doug Gross, put forth last week 
at Iowa State University. 

"At the end of the day, the 
quality of education at the m 
and allowing access to the UI 
are the most important aspects 
of higher education," Vilsack 
told a group of approximately 
20 UI students during an Oct. 4 
tour of the campus. 

Tuition at the UI increased 
18.5 percent last year with this 
year's proposal for tuition/fees 
set at 19.1 percent for academic 
year 2003-04. 

If the regents disregard his 
pleas, Vilsack said, he would 
seek legislative assistance to 
fight UI budget cuts and work 
with the Legislature to sup
port interest-free college loans 
for graduates who stay in 
Iowa. 

"Students shouldn't have to 
make decisions based on economic 
issues," he said. "'f the debt COWlt 
is high, all you can focus on is the 
dollars and cents." 

UISG Vice President Matt 
Blizek asked Vilsack if he sup-

· Dine in only 
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Joanne WhltefThe Daily Iowan 
Gov. Tom Vilsack fields questions from students at the IMU on Oct. 4. 

Investor Bill, which would giv 
tax relief to individual inv 
ing $50,000 to $100,000 in n w 
businesses, and the Fund to 
Fund program, which us 
state money to inve t in n •w 
businesses as way to k p 
Iowa graduate from leavin . 

ported a UISG plan in which 
third-, fourth-, and fifth-year 
students would pay the same 
tuition rate they signed on to as 
freshman. 1 

Vusack agreed that the state 
needed to be a better partner with 
higher education, but he disagreed 
with the effectiveness of the plan. 

"A set rate would place the 
burden on first- and second
year students," he said. "The 
money needs to be there, and 
without increased state fund
ing, this would not work." 

Saying most Iowa students 
leave the state after graduating, 
UI junior Tom Wattenbarger 
asked Vllsack what he would do if 

r Famous 
Pizza: 

• New York Style 
Thin 

22 S. Clinton 
338-LINER 

re-elected to create jobs in Iowa 
"There are plenty of $7 an 

hour jobs," Vilsack said. "We 
need to focus on productive jobs 
that will make people want to 
stay in Iowa." 

He reported that the state is 
dumping millions of do1lars into 
economic development, assist
ing entrepreneurs to generate 
new businesses in Iowa. 

He highlighted the Angel 

VJ.lsack disputed clairru that 
graduating student I av lh 
state, citing statistics that I\. -pori 
70 to 75 percent of private-school 
graduates, 50 to 60 pe nt of 
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THE GENEVA LECTURE 
Pre ents 

Jeremy S. Begb · 
Musician and Th olo ian 

Public Lecture Lecture/Work op 
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the God of Music" High Pri th o } u " 
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School of Music School of u ic 
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u et to swing newspaper deal 
BY TONY ROBINSON 

TH DAll V IOWAN 

Zach Boyden-Holmasffhe Daily Iowan 
Ul sophomore tan Holland reads a copy of USA Today at Mayflower on Sept. 30. 

tudent at no charge," Jones 
'd. 
U 'A 7bday representatives 

will conduct on-campus surveys 
to mt rumro interest and reader· 
hlp h bits omong administra· 
w , hall coordinators, and stu
d nll. Th reaults will be given 
tD adm1ni trato to aid in their 
d · ion-making. 

Ul official could not specu
lat how much the service 

ould co t, but, they said, the 

papers would be billed to the 
university, according to the pro· 
gram's Web site. 

Mayflower coordinator Bob 
Kennedy said very few papers 
have been )eft. on the stands in 
his building, adding that the 
pilot program has brought 
about problems. 

"The additional papers create 
more newspaper trash · around 
campus and force custodians to 
work harder," he said. 

Although USA Thday workers 
who distribute the papers are 
supposed to recycle the leftovers, 
Kennedy noted that most con· 
sumed papers are not recycled. 

USA Today estimates that 
16.5 million newspapers nation
wide will be read annually by 
residence-hall students as a 
result of the program, which 
began in 1997. 

f·MAIL 0/ REPORTER TONY R081NSON AT: 

TONY·ROBINSON@UIOWA.EDU 

r ca e comes up again Nov. 18; 
cution hopes to learn from first 

BY GRANT SOfULT£ unday. If 
1 h y d 
c 11 addi · 
t iona I "'it· 

, he 
to 

hurc that 
infonna.tion 
with Foe· 
t r ' 

Few surprises 
are expected 

when the sexual
assault case 

heads to 
trial, again, in 

November. 

him of the 
alleged rape and 
burglary. 

"I don't think 
much will be dif
ferent [in the 
upcoming trial] at 
all ," said Usher, 
adding that 
knowing the 
defense's 
approach will 
make Lahey 
"more prepared, 
because he can't 
change his story." 

That makes prosecuting the 
c a s e ~ a s i e r because "you 
know what he's going to say," 
Lahey said. 

The alleged victim said she 
had never met Foster before the 
alleged assault. 

Foster disputed that allega
tion in his testimony. He con
tended that the 45-year-old 
woman persuaded him to 

Marriage 

C rtificate 
Pte[! md l1j tmmen Mrywhere 

ooer the paper wrsion. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
.aYELEAS 

101 •• l>utrilqut, low• City • JJ8...4lU 

help her with a "bogus rob
bery" at the Ramada Inn on 
July 16, 2001. She then 
changed her mind about how 
they would split the money 
and seduced him, he said, 
adding that she threatened to 
tell police he raped her if he 
didn't agree to the scheme. 
Foster fled the motel and 
returned to Illinois, his home 
state. 

He is also charged with a 
string of separate sex-related 
crimes before the alleged rape, 
including incidents in the UI 
Field House and Barnes & 
Noble Booksellers in Coralville, 
court records show. Those 
charges were kept from the 
jurors in the first trial to keep 
deliberations unbiased. 

Dl reporter Tony Robinson 
contributed to this story 

E-MAIL Dl REPORTER GRANT ScHULTE Ar. 

GRANT·SCHULTE0UIOWA.EDU 
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More former . 
students failing 

. 

to repay loans 
BY CHRISTY B. LOGAN 

THE DAILV IOWAN 
Student-loan default rates 

Recent tuition increases IO'l 

combined with a soggy econo
my are causing more former 
Iowa college students to fail to 
pay back their student loans, 
officials say. 

While new figures will 
not be available for a few 
months, officials predict 
that the state's loan-default 
rate will be higher because 
of tuition increases and a 
slumping economy. The 
national loan-default rate 
rose for the first time in 
more than a decade, accord
ing to a September 2002 
study in the Chronicle of 
Higher Education. 

"The economy has had an 
impact on former students' 
abilities to repay their 
loans," said Tim Fitzgibbon, 
the director of student loans 
for the Iowa College Student 
Aid Commission. "When it 
comes to making payments, 
and [students] have been 
laid off, they could very well 
default, and it's not a pleas
ant experience." 

Historically, the number of 
former UI students who fail 
to pay back loans has been 
much lower than the national 
average. The rate is also typi· 
cally lower than the rate of all 
Iowa students. 

In the 2000-01 school year, 
the default rates for the state 
and the nation were 6.1 and 5.9 
percent respectively; only 3.3 
percent ofUI graduates did not 
repay their loans. The UI rates 
in the previous two years were 
approximately 3.1 in 1999 and 
3.7 percent in 1998, again beat
ing state and national rates, 
which stood at approximately 
5.8 and 6.2 percent. 

The rate is calculated b.y 
looking at the percentage of 
borrowers who default on 
their student loans within 
one to two years of leaving 
college. They are most likely 
recent graduates beginning 
their first jobs or who contin
ue to search for employment' 
or those who leave school 

VI 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 

CK/01 

before graduating for finan 
cial reasons, officials say. 

The UI's traditionally low 
default rate is a result of its 
affordable tuition and tradi
tional family values, which 
make students more 
accountable and willing to 
pay their debts , said Beth 
Oakes, a UI assistant direc· 
tor of financial aid. She said 
students who attend private 
institutions in the state 
would most likely carry 
greater debt loads than 
those who attend public 
institutions because of high
er tuition costs, adding to 
the higher default rate 
statewide. 

Since 1990, when the rate 
stood at 22.4 percent, the 
nation had seen significant 
decreases each year until it 
slightly increased in 2000. 

Much like officials at the UI 
and the state, the Chronicle's 
study contends that many 
students'_inability to repay 
their loans in a timely man
ner is a result of a national 
economic downturn. It also 
says that institutions with 
default rates of more than 40 
percent in one year could 
become ineligible for some 
federal aid programs. 
Serv~ces are availal>l~ to 

help students with outstand
ing debt repay their loans, 
Oakes ' said, including a 
monthly on-time payment 
agreement and loan consolida
tion. Both are one-time relief 
efforts to help students fix 
their credit, she said. 

E· MAIL D/ REPORTER CHRISTY B. LOGAN 
AT: CHRISTY·LOGANOUIOWA.EDU 
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, 'Round the world by staying at home 
CROSSROADS 

Continued from Page 1A 

the adviser to the four Cross
roads Community student 
programmers. 

"[The programmers] have so 
much energy and so many ideas 
about how to incorporate differ
ent cultures into programming," 
she said. 

turnout at the event was higher 
than expected, said student pro
grammer Maria Mallarino. 

"Last year, we had a lot of peo
ple from within [International 
Programs]," said Mallarino, a UI 
sophomore. "This time, more visi
tors were members of the general 
public." 

one seemed very happy," be 
said. "I'm thrilled to have this 
learning community at the 
university." 

E:x P,rof to study 
movement of H~ 

I 

Hillcrest, for two years. 
"I've met and learned from 

people from all over the world," 
said Davenport, who is from 
southern Iowa. 

Sunday's event was the 
result of months of planning, 
said UI graduate student 
Yemi Oshodi, who serves as 

Student programmers asked 
community residents to announce 
the open house in their classes, 
and they circulated fliers adver
tising the event. As a result, 

The event garnered a visit 
from UI interim President 
Sandy Boyd. 

"As I looked around, every-

As the three-hour event came 
to a close, the Israel-Italy conflict 
was resolved, the battle cries of 
Pavarotti and Israeli rock was 
squelched by exchanging of 
bruschetta and hummus. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER JESSI HELI.IHG Ar. 

JESS£·H£WNG0UIOWA.EDU 

iThomas Works overtime to unseat Leach 
THOMAS 

Continued from Page 1A 

health-care plan, first for chil
dren, then for young people, and 
finally for adults. 

As a doctor, Thomas said, 
she understands the domina
tion pharmaceutical compa-

' nies bring to medicine, and 
she would work against those 
companies to even the market 
and allow for affordable 

health care. 
Thomas believes that stem

cell research holds the great
est promise for finding the 
cure for many diseases. Other 
countries are taking the lead 
in this field, she said, because 
they understand its benefits 
to society and disregard the 
conservative right. 

Thomas is also concerned 
about possible war with Iraq, 
saying she cannot justify war 
without proof, clear evidence of 

danger, and a full debate on 
the floor of Congress. 

She said the Bush adminis
tration is working backwards 
against Iraq, jumping at Sad
dam Hussein first, then 
addressing the United Nations, 
and finally trying to gain 
congressional approval. 

"We need to build up instead 
of nose-dive into Iraq," she 
explained. 

One war she isn't hesitant on 
waging is against her opponent. 

Thomas describes the moderate 
Leach as a Republican who 
enables the right's agenda to be 
advanced. 

"He only bucks Republican 
leadership when it doesn't mat
ter," she said. 

"FamiHes have changed over 
the past 26 years that Leach 

-has been in office," Thomas 
srud. "Leach js a career politi
cian out of synch with Iowa's 
2nd District." 

E-MAIL Of REPORTf" CHucx LAitsoN AT 

CL.ARSON0BLUE.WEEG.UIOWA.EOU 

!UI med students get training in diversity 
' 

DIVERSITY 
Continued from Page 1A 

: course and a recent recipient of 
the Office of Affirmative 
Action's Catalyst Award. 

"If patients don't feel that 
their physician understands
them, they are less likely to fol
low through on their recommen
dations or return for future 
health care," she said. 

Medical-school officials say 
the course, now in its third 
year, teaches students how to 
make proper diagnoses when 
treating patients from diverse 
backgrounds. Students also 
learn ·how patients' cultural val
ues influence the way physi
cians are able to administer 
apprqpriate care. , 

According to a 1999 study 
by the National Center for 
Cultural Competence, health
care programs around the 
country continue to struggle 
with the challenges to effec
tively respond to individuals 
from ethnically, culturally, 

and linguistically 
diverse groups. 

The recent 
increase of immi
grants to the United 
States has intro
duced belief systems 
with varying out
looks about health 
care. For example, 
some cultures have 
difficulty trusting 
physicians, while 
others do not believe 
in the use of technol-

We're all nervous when 
we think about what 

pertinent information to 
ask them. It's pretty 

important for us to be 
aware of different 

issues and ease their 
worries. 

ogy and modern 
medicine. The study 
reports that this has 
led to patient
provider gaps in 
administering prop-

Jenarah Tekippe, 
first-year Ul medical student 

er health care. 
First-year UI medical stu

dent Jenarah Tekippe said the 
practice she receives is intimi
dating but important because 
students need to learn how to 
develop a mutual comfort level 
with their patients. 

"We're all nervous when we 
think about what pertinent 
information to ask them," 

she said. "It's pretty impor
tant for us to be aware of dif
ferent issues and ease their 
worries." 

Woodard said that on aver
age, physicians interview 
nearly 250,000 patients over 
the course of their medical 
careers. 

"We try to tum out compas
sionate and competent physi-

clans," she said. "We try to level 
the playing ground during their 
first year to fill in those areas 
that are new to them." 

The program, which includes 
46 faculty members and nearly 
142 students, is the only one of 
its kind in the state, though 
other medical schools practice 
similar teaching approaches. 

"I think it will affect them 
a lot, especially because 
we're asking them to focus on 
this early in their career,~ 
said Christopher Arpey, an 
associate professor of derma
tology. "They'll be more open
minded and sensitive when 
they're further along in the 
careers." 
J E-MAIL D/ REPOAnA CHIIISTY B. LOGAN Ar. 

CHRISTY·LOGAN0UIOWA.f0U 

air pollution [ 
POLLUTION ~du t ·~u":W!._pollution r 

Continued from Page 1A Bill Riching r, Ul civil 

nological University, Ca.lifomi 
Institute of Technology, the 
National Center for Atmos
pheric Research, and th Uni
versity of Washington, will also 
help researchers atudy the 
effects of air pollution in Asia. 

Earlier this year, Carmichael 
and his colleague accurately 
forecast.cd the fonnation of th 
"Asian Brown Cloud~ that began 
as a Gobi Desert dust &torm and 
eventually blotted out th aun. 
South Korean citizens w r 
forred to wear face lllll..'lka ruwr 

nd environm n 1 ngin r· 
ing profr or, tid it i diffi· 1 
cull to. rnoniwr nd nticip te 
thtl wav mnnn d th -mi I 
affpct - th n~iron~ent, ' 
adding that h i ronnd nl 
upcomin h will llow 
for a tt r und ndtn . 

"Until you u 
thing • :ou 

bl t.o do ooythi 
he . ' \ tth fi 
on thi , wtll 

probl 1 
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Winter Trip 
January 3-6, 2003 
Just North of 
Duluth, Minnesota 

ActlviHes nclude: 
Dog Sledding 
Snowshoeing 
CrossCoun.-y Skllrg 

Trip fees Include: 
equipment lodging, 
and most meals 

Registration has begun 
Space Is limited. Sign·up · owl 

!War measure to pass easily 

Graduate College 
Open House 

Date: Thursday, October 10 2002 
Location: W. Richey Ballroom (Jrd 

Time: 12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
BY WILLIAM C. MANN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Congres-
0 sional leaders said Sunday a 
o resolu tion a u thorizing war 

against Iraq, expected to pass 
with little dissent, will strength
en the U.S. hand at the United 

• Nations ~d increase pressure 
on Saddam Hussein to disarm. 

President Bush, after a week
end in Maine, returned to the 
White House and prepared to 
address the nation tonight from 
Cincinnati. He was making the 

' case against the Iraqi president on 
the one-year anniversary of the 

www.stiatrovel.com 

start ofbombing in Afghanistan. 
Senate Majority Leader 'Ibm 

Daschle, who has counseled cau
tion in unilateral moves against 
Saddam, said he will vote for the 
resolution but only after trying 
to make it more to his liking. 

A leading moderate Democrat 
suggested Bush was winning 
broad Democratic support for 
reasons of domestic politics as 
well as concerns about Iraq's 
weapons of mass destruction. 
Many Democrats opposed simi
lar legislation that authorized 
the Persian Gulf War waged by 
Bush's father in 1991, and the 

lii4TRAVEL I 

party is still smarting from a 
perception that it is anti-war. 

"I think we need to work to 
improve our image on that score 
by taking a more aggressive pos
ture with regard to Iraq, empow
ering the president," Sen. Evan 
Bayh of Indiana, a leader of the 
centrist Democratic Leadership 
Council, told "Fox News Sunday." 

Bush requested a strong reso
lution that would have given 
him a virtual free hand to deal 
with Iraq's chemical and biologi
cal weapons arsenaJs and its 
nuclear-arms research program 
by removing Saddam. 

Tuesday, October 22, 8 p.m. 
$1 o ncrm AVAIUILE FOR Ul 

OPEN REHEARSAL 

I 
~ 

r, 

~ 
Undergraduate ! !""Graduate Students! ~Staff Members! ~ Pmf i<mal I 11cl 

All "'"e iM.Vl~e~ ~o co~ ov.~ \-o spe--.~ w\~ 
'"M"'"'~e f"O!I""'~ '*ef"eSeM.\-4f\+1ves. 

CONDUCTED BY ANDREW MAHlE, VK>l.JN 

.. lid'' m t 

AM ncam call (319) 335·1160 or 1-800·HANCHER. 
Order tickets online at www.ulowa.edu/hancher. 

onunr •• on THI I'Hone ,, on cllmi'U/ •• on tHI nun 
Unlvtrllty of IOWI , www.ulowudultwnchlr TOO and accessibility services call (319) 335·1158. 
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ldy Experts: No winner in 
·of Harkin/Ganske debate 

I DEBATE o 
1 

Continu d from Page 1A 

I 
I 
r 

The Gazette, Brl1n R1y/Associated Press 
Sen. Tom Hartin, left, and Republican Rep. Greg Ganske shake 
hands loll owing a debate at the KCRG· TV studios in Cedar 
Rapids on Sunday. 
pnir'a BetOn<i debate attracted 
many viewers or would affect 
public opinion. 

"(fl w re to pick a winner, rd 
y it'1 whoever is ahead in the 

pollJ ~usc I don't. think this 

. 

debate swayed apyone," he said. 
Most polls show Harkin 

ahead of Ganske by a margin of 
5 to 10 percent. 

E-M~l Dl REPORTER Pun RUGG Ar. 
PETER·RUGG0UIOWA.EDU 

03 n, Ganske trade jabs 

I owl 

I 

u ing the i ue to try to focus 
ltention away from economic 

on which he is vulnerable. 
H 't want. to get into the 

• Harldn said. "Not CllO hint 
of impropri ty baa ever touched 
me pcrsonaJiy or prof4 . ionally. • 

On iuues, Harkin and 
Ganake aplit. over taxes and 
Wl1l policy, but neither taked 
oul n w ground during the t.ele-
vi campaign d bate Sunday. 

Harkin touted a new farm bill 
h Ia ly wrote as head of the 

nate Agriculture Committee, 
whil Gan ke chided him for 
opposing efforta to expand trade. 
~of the lharpest ell changes 

cam over n big tax cut Presi
dent BUah puAhed through Con

' a move Harkin opposed 
111d e favored. 

"Fift.y-two percent of that tax 
cu~ went. to people who make 

more than $1.5 million a yeru:,n 
said Harkin. 'Those aren't my fel
low Iowans. He [Ganske] voted to 
raise taxes on working families." 

Ganske said he would make 
the cuts permanent and said the 
economy would be even worse 
had they not been in place. 

"l'he tax cuts came at a good 
time," Ganske said. "One way 
you get an economy going is to 
not only increase trade but to 
cut taxes. Those tax cuts helped 
an awful lot oflowans." 

"People who make $1.5 mil
lion a year aren't shopping at 
Wtll·Mart," Harkin said. "Is it 
too much to ask the wealthiest 
in our society to give up their 
tax breaks? I don't think so." 

Sunday's debate was the sec
ond between the Senate rivals, 
and it was their most high-pro
file meeting to date. 

II 
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Annual Sale 
,October 3- ()ctober 12 

Save 10-70% 
on everything in stock·! 

Here are some examples of what's on sale ... 

• 
EARRINGS: 
14K yellow gold mabe pearl earrings with gold trim 
Mabe pearl earrings surrounded by pearls 
14K yellow gold drop earrings with a pearl dangle 
14K yellow gold hoop ~arrings with a pear 

shaped amethyst add diamonds 
Oval Persian turquoise efmngs with filigree bezels 
14K white gold bold hoops accented with 

diamonds featuring a black pearl dangle 
14K yellow gold pinwhe '~ earrings • 
14K yellow gold fan shap~d earril?gs 
14K yellow gold large ribtd~ butt~n eanings 
J 4K yellow gold seashe1l e · gs 
14K yellow gold sunburst e · gs \ 
14K yellow gold ribbed ova\ earrin~s \ 

Original SALE 
Price Price 

$410.00 
$810.00 
$375.00 

$399.00 
$475.00 

$1,050.00 
$145.00 
$189,00 
$165.00 
$210.00 
$220.00 
$77.50 

$205.00 
$243.00 
$263.00 

$239.00 
$320.00 

$735.00 
$43.50 
$56.70 
$49.50 
$63.00 
$66.00 
$23.50 

PENDANTS AND NECKLACES: 
Trillion-cut aquamarine pendant accented 

with diamonds 
14K yellow gold sapphire and diamond pendant 
8.5mm freshwater pearl pendant with 14K yellow 

gold acorn cap 
14K yellow gold .freeform pendant with large pearl 
B iwa pearl and diamond pendant 
Oval precious topaz and diamond pendant 
Emerald-cut rhodolite garnet pendant 
Oval golden beryl pendant set in l4K yellow gold 
Pear shaped amethyst an diamond pendant 
Oval persian turquoise pendant with filigree bezel 
Trillion-cut garnet pendant with l4K yellow gold 

freeform accent 
14K white gold delicate multi-chain necklace 

with diamond pave accents 
14K white gold necklace with diamond 

ronde]] stations 
36" 18K two-toned gold large link necklace 

BRACELETS 
14K two-toned gold diamond bracelet in a . 

"hugs & kisses" style and a total weight of 2 cts. 
14K two-toned gold diamond bracelet 
14K white gold fancy link bracelet with diamonds 

featuring a fancy toggle closure with ruby 
cabochon accents 

RINGS 
14K yellow gold ring featuring a marquise shape 

sapphire and diamond accents 
18K yellow gold oval sapphire and diamond 

baguette ring 
14K yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring 
14K yellow gold asymmetrical sapphire and 

<iiamond ring 
14K yellow gold 7.5mm tapered band with 

nine diamonds 
l4K yellow gold tapered band with one diamond 
14K yellow gold ribbed black onyx ring 
14K blue topaz twisted ring 
14K two-toned wedding band with swirl design 
14K yellow gold blue topaz bezel set ring 
14K two-toned pink tourmaline bezel set ring 
22K yellow gold rhodolite garnet ring 
22K yellow gold Bysantine style amethyst ring 
14K yellow gold 4.6 ct. rubellite ring 
14K yellow gold heavy bezel set garnet ring 
14K yellow gold rhodolite garnet bezel set ring 

MasterCard 

VISA 
--- -- -- -...t... 

Discover 

$499.00 
$450.00 

$295.00 
$320.00 
$225.00 
$665.00 
$375.00 
$275.00 
$375.00 
$225.00 

$212.00 

$825.00 

$249.00 
$223.50 

$206.00 
$160.00 
$75.00 
$199.50 
$187.50 
$192.50 
$244.00 
$150.00 

$140.00 

$619.00 

$975.00 $731.00 
$5,990.00 $3,600.00 

$2,395.00 $1,437.00 
$1,825.00 $1,095.00 

$1,650.00 $990.00 

$895.00 $550.00 

$2,200.00 $1,100.00 
$795.00 $397.50 

$2,150.00 

$495.00 
$299.95 
$240.00 
$965.00 
$320.00 
$200.00 
$270.00 
$465.00 
$845.00 

$3,150.00 
$440.00 
$475.00 

s 

$968.00 

$299.00 
$120.00 
$120.00 
$483.00 
$96.00 
$99.00 
$175.00 
$235.00 
$507.00 

$2,110.00 
$330.00 
$285.55 

Layaway 

Financing Available JEWELERS 
Since 18S4 

109 E. Washington • Do~town lowa City • 319-35.1-0333 • 800-728-2888 
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Noah Berger/Associated Press 
With Idle cranes behind him, a member of the teachers' union who declined to give his name pickets in 

:~upport of locked·out longshoremen during a rally on Oct. 5 in o,kland, Calif. 
·' 

;closed-potts effects ripple 
BY SIMON AVERY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

• LOS ANGELES -A second 
:week of a West Coast port shut
':down will cause a noticeable 
;-increase in plant closings, job 
,:losses, and financial-market 
;;turmoil, say analysts and busi
-:ness leaders who are increas
ingly skeptical about a quick 
.end to the labor dispute. 
: Already, storage facilities at 
:beef-, pork-, and poultry-pro
·cessing facilities across the 
:country are full, crammed with 
prQduce that can't be exported. 
: Experts have estimated the 
shutdown could cost the U.S. 
economy $2 billion a day, and 
,one report said a 20-day shut
: down would cost $48.6 billion. 
: With nowhere to move their 
• products, plant operators will 
'begin shutting down today, and 
layoffs wi11 follow, said Mary 
.Kay Thatcher, the public-policy 
director of the American Farm 
·Bureau Federation. 

In less than two weeks, if the 
. shutdown continues, manufac
turing plants will be grfilding to 
·a halt all over the COUilltl'"tt; tiun:ters 

will be up in arms, and Asian 
equity and currency markets 
could face a full-blown crisis, 
said Steven Cohen, a University 
of California-Berkeley professor 
of regional planning. 

"It's like draining a swamp. 
You start seeing all kinds of 
ugly creatures,P he said. 

Cohen, who studied the eco
nomic effect of the port closure 
for the shippers' association, 
said a five-day shutdown would 
cost the U.S. economy approxi
mately $4.7 billion, while a 20-
day shutdown would cost $48.6 
billion. 

Robert Parry, the president of 
the Federal Reserve Bank of 
San Francisco, said last week 
the stoppage could cost the 
economy $2 billion a day. 

Talks between the Pacific 
Maritime Association, which 
represents shipping lines and 
terminal operators, and the 
International Longshore and 
Warehouse Union entered a 
fourth day Sunday. 

Negotiators were meeting in 
separate rooms in a hotel in San 
Francisco's Chinatown, with a 
federal mediator shuttling 
between them. 

"I think this will be a very 
long day, and a signjficant day," 
said shippers' spokesman Steve 
Sugerman. 

He said the maritime group 
would keep pushing for an 
extension of the old contract, 
which specifically forbids the 
kind of work slowdowns the 
shippers said prompted the 
shutdown Sept. 29. The union 
has refused, holding out for a 
new three-year contract that 
would give it control over any 
jobs that come with new tech
nology. 

Implementing labor-saving 
technology such as electronic 
tracking devices puts only a 
small number of jobs at risk in 
the short term, but future jobs 
are at stake, as well as control of 
the flow of information at the 
ports. 

The shippers have always 
given the dockworkers jurisdic
tion over new technology in the 
past, union negotiator Joseph 
Wenzl said Sunday. 

"The union feels we have 
offered a proposal that meets 
the employ8r in the middle," be 
said. 

U.S. ready to use Afghan le 
BY MATT KELLEY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - The Pen
tagon is studying lessons 
learned from the war in 
Afghanistan and revising mili
tary tactics for what could be 
the next big battle: removing 
Saddam Hussein from power. 

While Iraq lacks the large, 
well-armed rebel force found in 
Afghanistan, many of the 
weapons and tactics tried in 
Afghanistan could apply to a 
war in Iraq. A U.S.-led campaign 
again could rely heavily on Spe
cial Operations Forces, which 
helped defeat the Taliban and 
disrupt theAl Qaeda network. 

One of the most important 
jobs done by the elite oommando 
units was helping guide U.S. 
pilots - and their bombs - to 
the proper targets. These units 
oould "paint" a target by point
ing a laser at it, which a bomb 
oould lock on to, or use high-tech 
rangefi.nders to tell pilots a tar
get's precise coordinates to use 
with satellite-guided bombs. 

Several types of guided 

bombs, including th satellite
guided Joint Direct Attack 
Munition, were used extensively 
for the first time in Afghanistan. 

Fewer than half the bomb 
used in the 1991 Pcrs]an Gulf 
War were precision guided, 
compared with more than 
three-fifths in Afghanistan, 
including "bunker-buating" 

on 

Free Practice LSAT 

University of Iowa 
Oct. 26th 

9 - 1:00pm 

Space is limited. Call or emsl11nfo.dllu 
to register tori I 

vt w.com 

www PrincetonRev1ew.com I 800·2Review 

ZEPHYR 
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Por ce turn to profiling in spree 

I 
r 

j 

IY STEPHEN MANNING 
~ IAHO rtlfSS 

I FBI . hould· 
1
1 
fo~u. 
crtmtn 
exp rt 

n 
1 

' ay 
IYTEOMIDtS 

'1b u , the motivation of the 
oft nd r is not relevant. We're 
lookin~t at tho geography," said 
Kim Ro8 mo, n police researcher 
who compiled th profile. 

Mooae would not offer specifics 
on wh t the geographic profile 
reveruoo. lnvCBtigators were mak· 
ing progroMS, he 118id, but "some of 
the more desi rabl amoking gun 

just aren't there.• 

they called "Prem Uncle" while 
standing under a video screen 
that flashed snapshots from his 
life. Walekar, 54, was t:,emem
bered as quiet, funny, generous, 
and caring, a man who showed 
his affection with a gentle pinch 
of a child's cheek. 

Oct. 2 and 3. A sixth victim was 
killed Oct. 3 in Washington, D.C. 

Tests conducted by the Bureau 
of Alcohol, 'lbbacco and Firearms 
confirmed that the same weapon 
was used to kill Walekar and 
three other victims. 

Family nnd friends a1110 gath· 
cred unday to bury Prem Kumar 
Walekar, n taxi dri¥ r alain Oct. 3 
t an Aspen Hill gM alAtion. 
Ni eee and nephewa sang 
nga nnd remembered a man 

Family friend Lazarus Borge 
told the mourners Wa1ekar "was 
indiscriminately shot dead by 
an elusive assailant, those evil 
hands entered his life like a 
snap, in an instant." 

WaJekar was one of five people 
shot to death at random in Mont
gomery County in a 16-hour span 

Investigators said Sunday 
that ballistics evidence also 
linked the shooting of a 43-year· 
old woman in Spotsylvania 
County, Va., on Oct. 4 with the 
Maryland murders. She was 
shot in the back in a parlring lot 
at a Michael's craft store about 
2:30 p.m. in Fredericksburg, Va. 

She was in stable oondition Sun· 
day at lNOVAFairfax Hospital. 

Don Wright/Associated Press 
Mourners look at photographs of Pram Kumar Walekar during a funeral 
service for Walekar on Sunday. Walekar was one of six people kill .. 
In sniper attacks that pollee believe are related. 
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;neath-penalty review roils tempers 
BY DON BABWIN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHICAGO - When Gov. 
George Ryan declared a morato
rium on executions two years 
ago, Jim Dudovick was certain 
that the death sentence of the 
man who murdered his daugh
ter would still be carried out. 

Surely there would be no 
question about the fate of her 
killer, William Peeples, who 
burst into Dawn Dudovick's 
Schaumburg apartment in 
1988, stabbed her more than 30 

• times, and left her to die. 
Peeples not only left a trail of 

blood between his apartment and 
hers, but DNA tests confirmed that 
the blood in Peeples' sink was hers. 

But now, Jim Dudovick and 
the relatives of scores of other 
murder victims find themselves 
fighting once again for what they 
thought they had won long ago
a death sentence for the killers. 

"I thought the hell of all this 
was over and we could heal," 
Dudovick said. "Now, it seems 
like we're fighting for justice for 
my daughter all over again." 

Beginning next week, thfl 
Prisoner Review Board will hold 
hearings for at least 140 of the 
state's 160 death-row inmates, 
after which Ryan will decide if 
he wants to commute their sen
tences to life without parole. 

The governor ordered the hear
ings after a string of challenges to 

1 ... 
2 
~. 3· 

6 5 
• • • • 

4 

Illinois death sentences. 
Since the state resumed capital 

punishment in 1977, 13 death
row inmates have seen their sen
tences overturned, including some 
found innocent; 12 inmates were 
executed during the same period. 

While that has cast doubt on 
the integrity of the state's capital
punishment system, the families 
of many murder victims say their 
open-and-shut cases shou1dn't be 
subject to such scrutiny. 

"' tell you what this means if 
this happens," said Jamie Tsam
bikou. Her family will attend the 
clemency hearing for Robert 
Turner, who was sentenced to 
death for the 1985 slaying of her 
sister, Bridget Drobney. "It 

means what little justice my sis
ter got will be undone. That will 
be the legacy of Gov. Ryan." 

For people such as Crystal 
Fitch, the hearings will be 
unlike anything they've been 
through during the years of tri
als, motions, and appeals. 

"There's no new evidence, 
nothing new," she said of the case 
against Anthony Brown, who 
was convicted of raping and mur
dering her sister, Felicia Lewis, 
and killing Lewis' boyfriend, 
Reginald WJ.l.son, in 1994. 

Dltftft H II 1 Pr 
"This is not one of those cases 

where DNA evidence could 
exonerate him. DNA tests con
firmed he did it. He knows it; we 
know it," she said. 

Marilynn and Jim Dudovlck sit In their West Bend, WI .• home on Oct. 
3 near a picture of their daughter, Dawn, Who was murdered In the 
Chicago suburb of Schaumburt In 1981. 

It's your turn 
to give an A+! 

YOU can help to recognize excellence in teaching/ 

Nominate a faculty member for the 
COLLEGIATE TEACHIH 

AWARD 
(Awarded by the Council on Teaching) 

To obtain a nomination form and for more 
information. refer to: 
www.uiowa.eduf...,cot 

. Are you a · 

BrOI<escholar? 

Check out our online edition's 

Scholarshi~s· 
channel 

• 

www. dai lyiowan. com/scholarships 

I 
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calendar 
International Mondays, "The Cultured Body: Thinking ARH House Meeting, today at 7 p.m., IMU Terrace 
about Africa through Fashion," VIcki Ravine, Museum Room. 
of Art, today at noon, International Center Lounge. 

Monday Career Forums, "Finding Government Jobs," 
today at 3:30p.m., 315 Phillips Hall. 

"LI,ve from Prairie Lights," Writers' Workshop alum 
Susan Power will read from Roofwa/ksr, today at 8 
p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

Tax Seminar Series, "A Small Business Tax Series," Exhibits, Sumy of Common SBIIIB, Haleh Hlazmand, 
Don Burr, Iowa Department of Revenue, today at 6 p.m., and Of Shmln/1 Shadows, by Gill Hashemi, showing 
S401 Pappajohn Business Building. through Oct. 13, Summit Street Gallery, 812 S. Summit St. 

horoscopes 
Monday, October 7, 2002 by Eugenia last 
ARIES {March 21-Apri119): You can anticipate the reap
pearance of old flames from your past. Don't be too eager 
to include them in your present circumstances. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will meet a love Interest 
through your associations at work. Get out there and inter
act with fellow employees. Your steadfastness and gen
erosity will be admired. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Any individual alterations you 
make at this time will cost you big bucks. Amorous rela
tionships can be forged at this time, but don't trust all that 
is said to you. 
CANCER {June 21-July 22): Your moodiness will 
cause your mate confusion. While you are so indeci
sive, you should be less vocal. Someone close to you 
may be able to shed some light on what is happening 
to you. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Broaden your circle of friends. 
Play the host and have others come into your home. 
People will appreciate not only the invitation but also your 
generosity. 
VIRGO {Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Steer clear of collective money 
ventures. When going out, leave your wallet and credit 
cards at home. If you gamble, you'll lose that hard-earned 
cash. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Your feelings will get the better 
of you. Don't let members of your household mentally 
abuse you. Instead, consider a night on the town with 
those you trust. 
SCORPIO {Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Change is essential. Explore 
methods to spruce up your house and to improve its 
appearance. Restoration and beautification will elevate the 
spirits of the entire family. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Although the people you 
will meet will be fascinating, don't believe all they tell you. 
They could be stringing you along. Keep your money close 
to your chest. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): If you follow acquaintanc
es that go to extremes, you will find yourself in some com
promising situations. Your chaotic feelings are creating 
obvious distress at an emotional level. Engage in competi
tive games for release. 
AQUARIUS {Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Silent but wrathful anger will 
slowly consume you. Steer clear of anyone who wants to 
engage you In an altercation. Allow yourself to settle down 
before you address the situation. 

• They are all 
unobt~inable 

and hot. 

• They're too 
smart. 

• They drive 
better cars 
than I do. 

• They all have 
boyfriends in 
other states. 

• They find your 
ability to chug 

tequila gross and. 
juvenile rather 
than charming. 

• You can't take 
them to Taco Bell 
on the first date. 

• They all 
hate smokers. 

• They aren't 
impressed if you 
write for the Dl. 

• They don't 
appreciate the 
comic genius 
of Dolomite. 

and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Handling the difficult situa
tions of other individuals will be exacting. Your impulsive
ness will get the better of you. You won't be able to hold 
your tongue, and you will probably make remarks you will 
later regret. • They all ha 

out at the 
lousy bars. quot of the day 

lve pl.,.ed wttll the llftall• of body baCL Everybody who 

DILBER ® 

~ SU V Y OF YOUI\ 
TV AD ffECTivtNESS 

HOI...6 T T NO ONE 
HAS H ~P.O OF 'l'OUP. 
COMPANY. 

'i\01 JEUU J'J'UI\ 

.. , - .oocl people ...... , ...... body ba .. , 
body .,.._, and H gets to my heart. 

- J1te first ......,., Buslt, 

writing In his diary about the beginning of the Gulf War. 

I 
't'OUR MJ ONL '( &A't'S 
YOUR NAME ONCE I AT 
THE END Of A BORING 
COMMERCIAL Lt..tiEN 
VIElJ:RS HAVE 

DP.tfT£0 
Off . 

) 

by Scott Adams 

BY Wll§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 5:10 Cold and Grey 
11 Iowa City Planning and Zoning 
Meeting pt. 1 

5:30 Country Time Country 
6:30 SC1V Calendar 

12:55 p.m. United Way 2002 
1 A House of Cards 

7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 

2:45 This Silver Spoon 8 Access Update 
3 Maktabi Piano Recital 
3:55 Ed and Jake 

8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
9 30 Minutes 
9:30 ABO 1V 4:30 The Emerging Dynamic 

SuperGiobe 
5 Farmers' Market 

10 Ul Student Film & Video Show 
11 No Dogs or Philosophers Allowed 

mbt Nt\tr!Jork mime. I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Furrowed part 

of the head 
5 Cougars 

10 Door fastener 
14 "The 

Ranger" 
15 Basketball 

Hall·of·femer 
Thomas 

31 Conclude by· 
32 "To thine own 

_ be true" 
33 Pepsi rival 
371943 Mary 

Martin musical 
40 Marquis de _ 
41 Turndowns 
42 Like some 

gases 
18 Hitch, as oxen 43 Move crabwise 

82 Burden 
83 'My Friend" of 

old radio 
84 Pacifists 
85 oprosed to, In 

·u· Abner" 

DOWN 
1 1950's horror 

film creature, 
with,~" 

2 Writer Jaffe 17 Start of a tree 45 Shrewd 
call 48 "Mamma _t• 3 Like some 

20 ·_, humbugl" 411 El _ (Spanish 4 ~:;ball catches 
21 Hair removal hero) 

brand 50 Not stale, as 5 Easy mark, 
slangily 

22 Not stand chips s Theater worker 
steadily 51 '0 Canada," 7 Baseball glove 

23 New York's _ e.g. 
Place 53 Dear one, In 8 "How nlcel" 

21 Letter before Italy a Stops, as 
omega 54 Sptlt - with electricity 

:ze From _ z ham 10 Jekyll's 

S I rl d' 57 Some gamblers' counterpart 
27 w tze an s weaknesses 11 Cardiologist's 

Zug or Zurich concem 
2tl Hammer and eo Like books 12 shooting 

mallet 81 A Bront~ sister 13 California's San 
_ Bay 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 18 Completely 

.;.m:,F.r.:+.c+ii 1t Astronaut 
Armstrong 

iri+i-ti+i,....ill 24 Roll call at a 
political 

.,.'m+itio4iir.Tt'l'+n< convention 
25 Some casual 

hmii+T-m+iift"'I'P Tl~l'll-%itxnmrt shirts 

34 Getting ahead 
of 

311 Composer Weill 
38VIIIad'_ 
38 Strong as 

always 
3t Optometrist's 

concem 
44 Bakery worker 
45 Layouts 

• But it 
could 

be 

No.0826 

46 New Zealand 53 404, In old 
native Rome 

47 Kind of tube or 55 Carrier for 
ear needles and 

48 1980's George ptns 

Pe~pard series, 58 Org. 
wit "The' 58 Comedian 

50 The "C" of CNN PhiMps 
52"Ma~ _little sa _ double 

lamb take 

o......trrtri'iml~irlY'mtirtit'rlitxt.trl 27 Corporate 
•• honchos, for 

short 

Answers to clues In IIlia puzzle are available by touch-tone 
phone: 1·900-285-5656. $1.20 per minute: 

21 The "I" of "The 
King and I" 

2t1 Giggle 
~~i+i-trm,ir+i't 30 Perfumes 

.;,;.a,:.;;.&.;..;.&;~L,.;...L.;;;..L;.,;.I 32 Bawl out 

Annual subscrlpJions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACAOSS. 
Online sUbscriptlons: Toda'(s puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, ny11mes.com/dlversions ($19.95 a year). 
Crosswords for young solvers: The Leeming Network, 
ny11mes.comlleamlnglxwords. 

brought to you by. . . 

www.prairielights.com 
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Editorial--------------

Record companies seekirig 
' 

rights to online terrorism 
For the past few years, the Recording Industry 

Association of America has been fighting a losing 
battle ffith peer-to-peer file-sharing networks 
such as Napster, KaZaA, and Morpheus. 
Although the industry's initial victory over 
Napster gave it hope, the current legal engage
ment looks hopeless. KaZaA is based outside the 
United States, making it difficult to prosecute, 
while Gnutella applications such as Morpheus 
operate in a decentralized manner, making them 
nearly impossible to shut down. 

Tired of waiting for law-enforcement to step in, 
the recording industry has come up with a new 
plan: attacking the networks themselves.Of 
course, such strikes would probably be considered 
illegal cyberterrorism, so the industry is putting 
pressure on Congress to give it the right to online 
sabotage. Such behavior completely undermines 
the judicial process and amounts to little more 
than Internet vigilantism. 

The music business prefers the term "interdic
tion" for its offensive hacking activities. 
Basically, it attempts to ferret out which users 
on a peer-to-peer network are sharing illegal 
files. Following identification, the industry tries 
to isolate that user from the network and disable 
others from accessing her or his files. 

Of course, a term already exists for this activity. 
"Denial of Service" or DoS is a tried-and-true 
method of online sabotage. It is a favored tool of 
cyberterrorists, and it has been used to temporarily 
cripple such Internet big-wigs as Yahoo and 

Amazon. DoS attacks are clever, insidious, and 
extremely effective, which is exactly why they are 
illegal. 

Without a doubt, the recording industry has 
a legitimate grievance against the peer-to
peer file-sharing networks. Such entities 
facilitate the illicit trade of materials copy
righted by the record companies. However, 
there are rules establishing how the compa
nies can redress these grievances. They may 
sue the people designing the networks, and 
they may sue the individual users allegedly 
distributing copyrighted material. They may 
not take law enforcement into their own 
hands and selectively punish whomever they 
see fit. To do so undermines the entire process 
of judicial review. 

In the United States, crimes and grievances 
must be settled in a court of law for good reason. 
Giving offended parties law-enforcement powers 
encourages revenge and removes protections from 
malicious prosecution. As far as the recording 
industry is concerned, everyone connected to a file
sharing network is a criminal. Giving law-enforce
ment powers to the record companies is tanta
mount to hiring a fanatical police officer. In their 
zealous attempts to catch criminals, they do not 
care how many innocent users' rights are infringed 
upon. Unlike true law-enforcement officers, the 
industry cares nothing for real justice. Its only goal 
is to maximize its profits, by any means necessary. 

Hey! Do you havt• mt:d1cal 'Jlll'~tium th. t l\ 111 only be 
amwered by two owrwork~d um lic,1l ~tuJl' llt ? bu11il them 

to the Opinion Editor at .lln.md.J-mitde t.tdt{cl uiov. .rdu. 
All qucstiom wtll be pritUl·d UlllHl)'UIOu\ly. 

Letters to the Editor--------
Watch your strep 

Though Calvin Hennick's 
"Ledge" on Sept. 28 did make me 
laugh (gotta love the pre-emptive 
strike on the potentially infectious 
roommates), a part of it frankly 
pissed me off. 

First off - I'm a microbiologist, 
so when you call "strep" a "virus," 
it really irks me. My Encyclopedia of 
Infectious Diseases states that 
"strep throat is a bacterial throat 
infection caused by g~oup I beta
hemolytic Streptococcus, a circular 
bacterium also known as 
Streptococcus pyogenes. Only 
group-A strep causes the Infection 
known as strep throat; most kinds 
of sore throats are not strep." 

Mono is classified as 
"mononucleosis, infectious. An 
acute herpesvirus infection 
caused by the Epstein-barr virus 
and characterized by sore throat, 
fever, swollen lymph glands, and 
bruising. Known as the kissing 
disease." 

Basically all that crap says that 
strep is a bacteria, NOT a virus: 

Thought you should know. 
Adam Carlson 

Ul student 

In our backyard 
While new funding for lym 

phoma research is good news for 
the Ul and patients, the Ul Hospital 
and Clinics should expand its lead· 
ership In fightmg disease by 
encouraging preventlon In Its own 
backyard. 

In a 2001 study, the Lymphoma 
Foundation of America linked lym· 
phoma with lawn pesticides and 
warned against their use -yet 
the university persists In using 
them outside the UIHC and 
throughout campus. Numerous 
studies, Including several by the 
National Cancer Institute, link lawn 
chemicals with breast, prostate, 
and other cancers, In addition to 
Parkinson's disease. 

However, when asked why the 
university continues to use these 
chemicals, officials have 
responded that they are "regis
tered by the EPA" and "available 
at any hardware store· (and my 
personal favonte, ·we can't have 
dandelions.") Recently a Faclliti s 
Services Group manager con· 
firmed that the department will 
continue to use these tox1ns 
"indefinitely." 

A more modest proposal: a less minor deploy t 
Because of the way in which com
bat functions in modem times, very 
little pain is inflicted upon our 
fighting men and women. 
Proximate contact with enemy 
death is also mffiimal, and what 
few weaknesses we may have in 
this area are being researched and 
developed out of existence. Soon, 
our machines will be perfected. 

about individuals. Our march i 
about the sacrific each man 
and each woman, each soldier in 
this worldly battle, must make 
when he or she i summoned by 
the larger cause. 

Recently, our national honor has come 
into question. The forces of not only 
liberty and justice, but also freedom, 
free choice, free expression, independ

ence, democracy, sovereignty, rule by the fittest, 
equality, and even the French Egaliti are under 
terrible siege. These are drastic days the world 
over, and in this land, now is the time for action, 
not discussion. Now is the time for stand-up sol
diers, not so-<:alled citizens. AB such, I beseech 
you, my fellow student, my fellow patriot, to 
serve your country. And I call upon you, my leg
islator, my fellow patriot, to facilitate the desire 
of the young and eager to serve by lowering the 
·entrance age to the United States anned forces. 

For the others, for those who 
are with me in fighting the good 
fight and aJso those who might 
sti11 be convinced of the value of 
sending children to their saving 
grace, I say the following: For too 

JESSE 
ELLIOTT 

We hold this truth to be If vi· 
dent: That any natum-state wi~h· 
ing to remain an cconomirolly 
viable and culturally rdetl(lnt 
suJWrpowrr in the modern global 
system must wage war. lt foUows 
that any citizen wi~hlng to 
remain a member of that nation
stale must pay for her or his tim 

Allowing our country's youth to fight and die 
for the motherland is a privilege bestowed far 
too long only upon those of1egal voting age. 
Even as countless packs of disillusioned 
minors roam savage streets in search of we 
know not what, still our lawmakers quibble 
and delay, and our old and irrelevant veterans 
mumble in the comers of retirement homes 
and spend their free hours writing letters and 
recording memoirs to warn us of the perceived 
horrors of armed conflict. 

For the latter group, I have neither patience 
nor time and will say only the following to 
address their ancient moans of creaking pacifism: 

In My Opinion 

long now, we have been distracted by particu
lars; the masses and the politicians bicker 
over temporary situations in Vietnam, in 
Iraq, in whatever backwards rogue state we 
have an interest in developing, while ignoring 
the Jarger issue and the higher principle at 
stake. We turn our backs to the fundamental 
question of earthly existence, namely: 1b 
what end is a human life to be usecl? 

When all is said and done, the answer 
must be Progress. Onward and upward we 
march, and if some must fall by the wayside, 
then some must fall. For our march is not 

How do you feel about Internet mu~ic piracy? 

"A long as it's 
Lhere, everyone's 
going to use it. 
But that doesn't 
neces ari ly 
mean iL's right." 

J1lme Longenecker 
Ul sophomore 

r~~::::o "tr the band 
doesn't mind it, r 
don't see anything 
wrong with it. It 
hould he at their 

discretion." 

at the top. And if n sacrifice · 
good enough for a grown man, why should It 
not be considered good enough for his w.m? 

What sense docs it mnkc, in the one 
instance, that an able-bodied 16·y •ar-()ld 
should be allowed to fly a plane for plea ur , 
but not for purpose? ln a society wher •, for 
the first time in human history, the mat nal 
and human resource for nearly infinlt 
thought and action exist in abundance, iA it 
not wrong to dally, to spend time souring the 
sky for no botlcr reason than to apprcciat • 
the clouds, to move th so-called \")\Tll, lo 
attempt t.o t.ouch th oul trclchcd palm of a 

"I think it\ 
really beneficial. 
I'm expo ed to 
new artists 1 
never would've 
listened to 
otherwise." 

Meg1n C11 .. t 
Ul freshman 

"In u way, 11\ 

k111d of dlC4tlin 

In~ :rnct COillpill 

i making ntr~Cy 
from 1t." 

T11111 """' 
- ---- ~""~""'*"...-..:-.·• Ullreshman 
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.\t c.m on\y be 
t h· mail them 
t auim" \.t>du. 
anon ·mou ly, 

ou w 
haVe been thwart· 

( log $15 
n ), chemi· 

Is cold 
rclnQ. 

nt 

& nt inment 

I A cyber-hymn to 
I v · tual innocence 
I
, mu ic bewitch Yuiehi, and he 

d des to open an Internet chat 
room in wluch fans of Lily and her 
" U rea]• tate of being can chat. 

I The only rulo of the Web site is 
thAt you hav to love Lily. 

The music of Lily Chou-Chou, 

I though, can only dist.l'nct Yuichi for 
a t.imo before the prossures 
cL thP world come crashing down 

I 
upon him. Having to deal with 

FILM R VIEW tclling his rncnds become pro&-
titu rapi , thieves, and killers 
..., beoome11 too much for Yuichi 

--------- to 1 8lld he ia forood to make 8 

All About Lily Chou-Chou · ·on: Will he stay passively in a 
deatying world of violence and sin, 
or will he embody this world in 

I t 9;30 P m. order to end it onre and for all? 
. p.m. With a two-and-a·half·hour run

ning tim , All About Lily Chou· 
Clwu makes it abundantly clear 

I thnt il has 80ilK't.hing very impor
nt to y about the life of the 

youth of Japon. Like adolescents 

I growing up in the rest of the world, 
J nagers are eearch.ing 
for id ntity. Iwai focuses on the 

that technol~ plays in isolatr 

I ina children from their home lives. 
'l"he nood for P!ayStation 2 drives 
chiJ to steal Cell phones are 

at aD hours to aill youths out 
into th nighl But we little 
ramificntiona for these actions. 
Yuichi and his friends are never 
held 8CCOWltable for their actions; 
u , they are all but forgotten 
by the ol their culture. Parents 
8l'\'l not aa questioning, wor· 
ricd individuals but are cast to the 
nUJllloiUC. Children, lwai seems to 

); run thi8 islruld, and just like 
l.orcl of the Flies, alack of parental 

to abaolute ruina
tion of the purity of youth. 

The cinematography of All 
About Lily Chou-Chou. is intoxi
cating, and Iwai's hmory in music 
vid giv th film an experi
Ol(·nt.al. neo-classic feel. The editr 
ing · fl -paced, and the film is 
hot with at least ix different 
men types. lwai understands 

his ch racter and their emo
ti nnd thi awaren of his 
ubj ct a1tow the movie to 

- a work of Love. 
UJ rJ tOO experimen-

tal fiJffi - ltyle. All About Lily 
• C17aJ.ChaJ • not 8 pleasant movie 

to tdl, and it brings the audi
into a wuid that they would 
wish to enter. In this world, 

14-)"CCJ''ld girls whore themselves 
out in broad daylight. forced ritual
i tic ma turbation i an under· 

• IIIOOd y of life, and the hazing of 
lei w u past harass-

mcnl Li.ke Harmony Korine'sl995 
film, Kid.J, thia · a film that one 

but never want to see 

VOLUNTEERS INVITED: 
Healthy adults between 21 and 45 years of age who have 

no history of neurological disease and who {1) are 
female and recreatlonally use marijuana but do not 

frequently use other drugs, {2) are male or female and 
,ecreatlonally use ecstasy {MDMA) and marijuana but do 
not frequently use other drugs are Invited to participate In 

a UIHC Department of Neurology research study on 
substance abuse and driving. Participants will be asked 

to undergo non-Invasive pencil and paper tests, In 
addition to pertormlng driving tasks in driving simulator. 
lnlormatlon about participant's drug use will be protected 

by standard gutdellnes ol confidentiality. 
Compensation will be provided. 

For details, please contact Jennifer at 384-6801. 

A\'E DA Li fESTYLE SPA SALO~ 
2 South linn • Iowa City • 337-2448 

English Tea Time Pedicures 
Escape to Europe with a signature pedicure service inspired by 
OPI 's European Fall Collection. Experience a pedicure fit for a 
queen only at Zender's 
Submerge your feet into a hydrating soy milk and honey bath 
while sipping minty Aveda tea. 
This service is only being offered exclusively from Saturday, 
October 5 through Friday, October 18. 

The experience is priceless. Reserve your appointment soon I 

A VEDA~ Visit our website at 
www.zenderslifestyle.com 

American Heart 6 
Association..~ 
Fighting Hean DUHH 

Mid~ j 

Reduce your risk factors 

The Daily Iowan- Iowa City, Iowa- Monday, October 7, 2002 -llA 

1' 
students • 

10 0 
family members 

24 
incredible hours 

Dance Marathon 
• provides emotional and 

financial support to kids with 
cancer and their families at 
the UIHC 

• is one of the largest alkampus 
events in 2003 

• is the largest student 
philantropy in the Western 
United States 

• raised more than 2.2 million 
dollars since 1994 

DUNCe 
I 

MararHON 
Where The Heart Leads, The Feet Will Follow 

. I 
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VOTED•11DEAL EMPLOYER BY BUSINESS STUDENTS. 
UNIVERSUM UNDERGRADUATE STUDY, 2002 

Investors need assurance to make deci ions. 
Help us help them and the companies who e etock 

they buy, and we'll help you build a car r. 

For opportunities and information go to: 
www.pwcgloblll.comnookhere 

Look beyond the numbere. 
BASEBA 
Game Fiv 
Atlanta, 7: 
NFL, Mor 
Gr n Bay 
Bta , 7p 



la..UII 
T'N1ns §,A ~ 
Gi•ntt I, l"llft ! 
NFL 
G~~nt 21, c~ 11 
.. .,~ , lllf,J1 
lua zo, F•kont 6 
c.dnllltl,....., 1) 

Red ins !1, ntAM 1~ 

Page 11 

AR 
Coin 21, lenQJit 21 
Dolphlrw 21, Patriots 13 
S.lntt 12, StMIIfl 29 
Ouek 29, ,.b 25 
lrOfi{QI 26, Chwgen 9 
JigU.MI 21, faglft 25 
.. 7. ltJrm 1l 
tt.wna21. lrowm 21 

The Daily Iowan 

THAT.S RIGHT; Gannon, Rice lead Raiders to win, Page 38. 

IOWA 31, PURDUE 28 

Dl SPORTS DESK 
The Dl sports department 
welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E·Mall: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Monday, Od. 7, 2002 

Highway to the top 
r Earnhardt Jr. clal 
( $1mllllo pu 

f 

at 

HOCKEY, Iowa 
n, Grant ld, 

3 p.m, fr 
SOCCER. ~ t Oho 
Stat • Columb , 7 p.m. 
VOLLEYBALL, Iowa hosts 
IUino , GaMr, 7 p.m., S3 
SIIUrdly 
FOOTBALL, Iowa hosts 
Mtchigan State. 11 a m. lV 
VOLLEYBALL, Iowa hOsts 
Purdu Carver, '1 p.m., $3 
GOLF, lo m n t B1g four, 
Ced rR pd, II day 
TENNIS, Iowa m n at 
Purdu lnv te, II diy 
8und1y 
SOCCER. Iowa t Penn 
State, Un v rs.ty P rk, 11 a.m. 
FIElD HOCKEY, Iowa 
ho t Southw t Mtssourl 
Stat , Grant Fl ld, 1 p.m., tree 
ROWING. low t H d of 
th Rock, Rockford Ill., all 
d y 

MONDAY1V 

BASEBALl, Dtv1 ion Series 
G me Fiv • San Francisco at 
Atlanta, 7·30 p.m., FOX 
NFL, Monday Night Football, 
Green Bay P ck r1 at Cnlclgo 
Bear , 7 p.m. KCRG 

1ow1 Ugllt end Dallas Clark haulsln the game-winning touchdown pass from Brad Banks with one minute left in the fourth quarter. 

Exceptional special-teams play thrusts Iowa into No. 17 in poll · 
BY TODD linebacker Joe Odom said. Associated Press Top 25 

BROMMELKAMP t owaf otos1 Nate Kaeding gave t he 
TliE DAILY IOWAN See PI 58 or Haw keyes their first lead of the Record .... PYa 

game with a 51-yard field goal 1. Miami (73) s.o 1.848 1 

visit us on the Web at: www.dallylowan.com 2. 01dahoma s.o 1,707 3 
lowa 'I thrilling, last-second vic- near the end of the first quarter. 3. Texas (1) s.o 1,8118 2 

tory over Purdue was special in After a pair of Boilermaker 4. Virginia Tech s.o 1,632 • 5. Ohio Sl 8-() 1,552 5 
many wa)'l, not tho least of which touchdowns by John Standeford 8. Geoogla s.o 1,485 7 

7. Oregon s.o 1.390 e 
involved special teams play. the season 9-3. the Hawkeyes in the game on a and Jerod Void, Iowa's special- 8. Not._ Oeme s.o 1,349 9 

9. Florida Sl 5-1 1,182 11 Tb 31-28 win, capped off by Last weekend's victocy also pro- day when it seemed the Boiler- teams unit again found a way to 10.T_.. 4-1 1,132 10 
an Adolphua Shelton intercep- vided for a happy Homeooming to makers had an answer for put points on the board. 11 . ~Sl 5-1 1,000 15 

12. WM111og1011 Sl 5-1 11118 17 ti n on the Boilermakers' final the many alumni who returned to everything Iowa's offense threw Bob Sanders, who eventually 13. Michigan 4-1 see 14 

driv , allowed the Hawkeyes to Iowa City for the game. at them. ]eft the game with a contusion 14. N.C. Slate S.() 877 18 
15. ~51. 4·1 710 20 

move up seven epota in this Those things are all special, "Purdue outplayed us on both on his thigh, blocked a Berin 18. Florida H 887 6 
17 ..... 5-1 sa 24 w k'a Auociated Pre Thp25 but not on the same level that offense and defense," Iowa Lacevic field goal attempt that 18. LSU 4·1 5611 21 

poll to No.l7. Iowa's third unit played against coach Kirk Ferentz said. would have extended Purdue's 
19. Kaneu St. 4-1 435 13 
20. Souihem Cal 3-2 1!01 18 

(t aleo marked the first time the Boilennakers. But not on special teams. .lead to 17-3. The ball eventually 21. Air FoiCa 5-0 21111 -
Iowa has atarted a season 5-1 Special-teams play accounted "We played well, just a couple 22. Waahlngl011 3-2 293 12 

23. Wlooontln 5-1 223 19 
(2-0 in tho Big Ten) since 1996, for 17 Iowa points against Pur- of breakdowns on special teams 24. Aubom 4·1 222 

25. M"II8iealppl 4-1 173 wh n the Hawkeyes finished due, single-handedly keeping and that last drive," Purdue See PURDUE, PAGE 48 

IOWA SOCCER 

Soccer team moves past troubled Big Ten start 
IYKAnE LOW 

TliE DAllY IOWAN 

'Ille 'MI'I'Ien's eoooer tarun put a 
bad Big Thn atart behind them 
with a win and a tie this weekend. 

lowa (6-4-1 overall, 1-3-1 
conference) overpowered Min
n aota, 1.(), on Oct. 4 dropping 
the Gophers' record to 6·5. The 
Hawkeye ended their Sunday 
match qalnst Wisconsin in a 
atalemate, 1-1 after two 10-
mlnute overtlmea. 

One of Jowa'a senior cap
tains, Julie Atkocaitia, was 
injured in the firtt half after 
jumping for a header and col· 
lidll\i head firat with Wiacon· 
ain'a Jenny Kundert. Kundert 
leada Wiaconsin with flve goals 
on Ule IC88on. She was taken 
out for the remainder of the 
am because of her injury, 

while Atkocaltis r turned for 
the ntire aecond half and both 
overtime• after receiving 
at.lt.chea on the aidellnea. 

"WiaconJin played with a dif
~ rent eyatem and we had to 
adjuat,• coach Carla Baker 
said. •After [Atkocaitiel got 
hurt, we had to put Kristen 
Zoell in the midfield to help 

I didn't want 
them to be 

intimidated in 
any way. 
Carla Baker, 

Iowa soccer coach 

win balls. [Atkocaitis] couldn't 
go up for head balls, that's why 
we had Kristen there. That 
allowed [AtkocaitiaJ to play on 
the ground, and she can be 
very dangerous when she's 
allowed to play." 

Iowa's lone goal against Wis
consin came in the first half 
from senior Sarah Lynch, her 
fourth of the season. She is 
second on the team in goals 
scored. Sophomore Katelyn 
Quinn assisted Lynch on the 
goal and leads the team in 
goals with five. 

Wisconsin countered Lynch's 
goal lees than a minute later 
when Badger Katy Linden
muth scored on a pass from 
Kundert. A defensive battle 

ensued, and neit her team 
scored for the rest of the game. 

The Hawkeyes played a 
physical game, tallying up an 
unprecedented 26 fouls to Wis
consin's 11. Fans began booing 
at every foul called in the clos
ing minutes of overtime. 

"I don't think that the num
ber of fouls we accrued nega
tively affected our games at all 
this weekend, w Baker said. "I 
wanted them to come out and 
be physical to counteract Min
nesota. I didn't want them to 
be intimidated in any way. 
Wisconsin is one of the most 
physical teams in the Big Ten, 
and I felt this was how we had 
to play." 

Iowa goalie Britta Vogele 
kept very busy during t he 
game. Vogele recorded 14 
saves in the tie, placing her 
second on the list of most saves 
in a single game in Iowa histo
ry. Former Iowa player Liz 
Hendel claims first place with a 
15-eave game against Saint 
U>uiJ on Sept. 9, 2000. 

Iowa's victory over Minnesota 

SEE SOCall. PAGE 48 

• r 

llhmkviii/The Daily Iowan 
IOWI forward Courtney Wllkeraon lttempll to Ileal the ball from 
Wisconsin mldftelder Kristin Betz on Sund1y afternoon. 
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SPORTS 
BASEBAll Pittaburgh 1 3 0 .250 76 105 

Clncln1111tl 0 5 0 .000 4-4 147 
AIMriclll LHgue WHt w L T Pet PI' "' New vor~~ ... AnaMim Oakland ~ 0 0 1.000 162 90 
ru..dey, Oct 1 Denver ~ 1 0 .600 12~ 118 
New VOttc 8, Anaheim 5 San Diego 4 1 0 .600 111 64 
Wedneedwf, Oct 2 KanaasCity 3 2 0 .600 171 168 
A1111helm a, New 'lbrk 8 NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Frldtoy, Ocl. 4 Ea8l w L T Pet Pf "' Anahe.m 9, New'lbrk 8 N.V.Gianls 3 2 0 .600 78 61 
Selunlay, Oct 5 PhlladoWa 3 2 0 .600 185 112 
Anaheim 9, New VOttc s, Ani/IHn Willi HriM 3-1 Washington 2 2 0 .500 7ll 1M 
Mlnneeota ... Oakland Dallas 2 3 0 .400 74 107 
ru..dey, Oct 1 South w L T Pet Pf "' Mm.toll 7, C>aldand 5 New Orleans 4 1 0 .600 143 118 
WeclneeUy, Oct. 2 Tampa Bay 4 1 0 .600 126 53 
Oakland 8, Minnesota 1 Carolina 3 2 0 .600 89 81 
frldey, 0C1.4 Atlanla 1 3 0 .250 83 74 
Oakland 8, Minnesota 3 Not1h w L T Pet Pf "' Selunlay, Oct 5 Green Bay 3 1 0 .750 111 114 
M!M8801111, oakland 2 Chicago 2 2 0 .500 91 118 
Sundey, Ocl. 8 Detroit 1 3 0 .250 85 138 
Minnet0111 5, C>aldand 4, Minnesota wins - 3-2 Minnesota 0 4 0 .000 99 141 
NMional Laague Weet w L T Pet Pf "' AtlaniJI .... Sen fiWICieco San Ffaneltco 3 1 0 .750 87 80 
Wedneedwf, Oct. 2 Arizona 3 2 0 .600 99 87 

SaaiUe 1 3 0 .250 84 87 San Franaaeo 8, Allania 5 
St. Louis 0 5 0 .000 74 125 Thu~,Ocl.3 
Sundey'ea-Allan Ia 7, San Francllco 3 

Selunlay, Oct 5 N.Y. Glanta2i, Dallal 17 

AHanla 10. San Francllco 2, Allanlllleadl18rleo 2·1 oakland 49, Buftalo 31 

Sundey, Oct. a Tampa Bay 20, Atlan14 6 
Arizona 18, Catoll1111 13 San Francleco 8, Atlanla 3, eeriee lied 2-2 Washinglon 31 , Tenneosee1~ Today 
lndlanapol'- 28, Cincinnati 21 San Francisco (O!IIz 15-10) a1 A11anl8 (MIIwood 18- Miami 26, New England 13 8), 7:20p.m. (Fox) New Ot1eana 32, Plllsburgh 29 Arizona w. SL Loula 
Kan181 City 29, N.Y. Je1125 1\1Hday, Oct 1 Denver 26, San Diego 9 SL Louis 12, Arizona 2 ..iad<aonVIile 28, Ptiladelphla 25 

Thu~, Ocl.3 
San Ftanelsco 37, St. Louis 13 St. Loult 2, Arizona 1 
Balllmore 26, Cleveland 2t Selunlay, Oct 5 
Open: Seattle. OettoiL Minnesota. Houaton Sl Louis 6, Arizona 3, St. Louis wlnel8rles 3-0 Today'a Geme 

,NFL Green Bay at Chicago, 8 p.m. 

Aln.-coT TtNfiS AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Em w L T Pet Pf "' Hooeler c-..c, Bloomington, Ind. Miami ~ 1 0 .800 158 118 
New England 3 2 0 .800 142 106 Doublee 

Round 1: Mary Barry/llli1teny Holiday (MU) Clef, Buffalo 2 3 0 .400 183 180 Cassie Haaa/Oenl Alexandrcwa, 9· 7; Steffi N.Y.Jell 1 4 0 .200 75 182 Hoch/Chel&aa Glynn del. Kristina Olshansl<aya/luole South w L T Pet Pf "' ln<lanapolle 3 1 0 .750 92 70 Auai<OYa (MU), 8-3; Gloria Oklno/Jennlfer Hodgman 
del. Ceule Drake/Kelly Crull (MU), 8-6. Jackaonville 3 1 0 .750 104 72 Round 2: Pe1ra Sedlmaje1011a/Andrea Cooper (KSU) Houston 1 3 0 250 42 92 

Tenneuee 1 4 0 .200 107 159 del. Heas/Aiexandrova, 8-2; Hoch/Giynn del. J8881ca 

North w L T Pet Pf M Slmosa/Hay\er Mel118r (KSU), 8-5: Taryn 
Ba~imora 2 2 0 .500 87 79 Bowen/Lindsay Bryan (OSU) defeated 
Clell81and 2 3 0 .400 124 117 Okine.'Hodgrnan, 8·2. 

Round 3: Courtney Stenlbtock/Palge Brown (KU) del. 
Haaa/Otdno, 8-4; Emily Hay1oclc/ChrioUne Skoda (KU) 
del. Hoeii/Giynn, 8-2; l<lrn Lotanz/Jsmle Lang (KU) 
del. Alewld101181Hodgman, 8-8. 
Round 4: Haai/AJexal\drO\II del Emily De 
Carnllla.U!dsay Bryan (OSU). 8-4; HoQh/Giynn del. 
Mary Barry/Brlnney Holiday, 8-3; Emily 
HaylocWChrietlne Skoda (KU) del. Jenny 
Schulloo'Jannlfar Hodgman, 8-3. 
SlngiH 
Aourd 1: Haas del Haylock (KU), 8-3, 11-0; S1enlbod< 
(KU) del Hoch, 0·2, 8-4; Brown (KU) del. 
Alexandrova, 11-0, 8-4: Glynn del. Kim Lorenz (KU) 6-
3, 8-4; SlcOOa (KU) del. O!<lno, 6-1 , 8-4; Schulte daf 
Lang (KU), 7-5, 6-t . 
Round 2: Haas del Barry (MU), 8-1, 8-3; Hoch del. 
Otshanskeya, (MU), 6·2, 8·0; Glynn del. Lucie 
Ausi<OYa (MU), 6-3, 6-1; AlexandlOW del. Holliday, 5-
7, 8-2, 1·0 (9); Oklno del. Oraka (MU) 11-1, 1-8, 1-0 
(8); Schulte def. Kaly CNM (MU), 6-1, 6-3. 
Round 3: Haas del. Secflmljtrova (KSU) 4-8, 6-3, 1· 
0 (7); Rosenburg (KSU) del. Hoch, 6-3, 8-1 : Cooper 
(KSU) del Glynn 2-8, 7-8, 1-0 {3); Alexancfrollol del. 
Slmosa (KSU), 6-2, 2-8, 1·0 (9); Hal:;er Mclwr (KSU) 
del. Okino, 8-4, 6-3; Undaly Adamo (OSU) dal. Jenny 
Schutta, 8-4, 6-2. COllege Fooa>all 

COLLEGE F001Ul.l 
Top25Fnd 
By The Aaaoelated ,..._ 
How lhe top 25 teams In The AeloQated Preu' COl· 
lege footban poll lilted lhls week: 
No. 1 Miami (5-0) belli Conneetlcul 48-14. Next: va. 
No. t 1 Florida State, Salurday. 
No.2 Texas (5-0) beet Oldal>oma Siall 17·15. Next 
w . No. 3 Oklahoma at Dellao, Saiurday. 
No. 3 Oklahoma (5-0) btat Moasourl 31·24. Next: at 
No. 2 Texas at Dallas. Seiurday. 
No.4 Virginia Tach (5-0) did no1 play. Next al Boston 
College, Thurlday, Oct. tO. 
No. 5 Ohio Stale (11-0) beat Northwestern 27·18. 
Next: Sen Joea State, Selurday. 
No. 6 Florida (4-2) lo&l to MISSilllppf 17·1~ . Next: Y&. 
No. 21 LSU, Saturoay. 
No.7 Geotgla (5-0) beat No. 22 Alabama 27·25. Next: 
va. No. 10 Tennes&841, Saturday. 
No. 8 Oregon (5-0) beat Arizona 31-14. Next: at 
UCLA, Saturday. 
No. g Notre Dame (5-0) beat Stanford 31 ·7. Next: va. 
Pittsburgh, Saturday, 
No. 1 0 Tennessee (4·1) beat Arlwlta~ 4 t -38, 60T. 
Next: al No. 7 Geo<gia, Saturday. 
No. 11 Florida Stale (5-1) beal Clemaon 46-31, 
Thursday. Next: al Miami, Saturaay. 
No. 12 Waahlngton (3-2) lost to California 3H7. Next: 
... Artlona, Saturday. 
No. t3 Kansas Slate (4-1) lost to Colorado 35-31. 
Next vs. Oklahoma State, Saturday. 

No. 14 Michigan (4-1) "'cl not play. Next Yll, No, 12 
Penn Stale, Salurtlay 
No. 16 Iowa State (5-1) did not play, Next: va. T
Tech, Saturday. 
No. 18 North Carolina Sletl (8-0) did no\ play. Next: II 
North Camllna, Saturday. 
No. 17 Wuhlngton Still (5-1) btat No. 18 Soulhefn 
Celllornla :10-27, OT, Next: at Sianlo!d, SeiUtdey 
No 18 Southern Celllornla (3-2) loet to No. 17 
Welhlnglon Slate 30·27, OT. NBMI: w . C.IIIOrnla, 
Saturday. 
No. 1 a Wlleonlln (5-1) lo&IIO No. 20 Penn Slltl 3+ 
31. Next: ellndlana, Selutday. 
No. 20 Penn SUlll (~· 1) but No. 1a W11001111n 34-31 . 
Next el No. 1~ Michigan, Saturday. 
No.21 LSU (ol· l)belot Lothlaiiii·Lsla:;ette48-0 Next 
at No. 8 Florldt, Salurdsy. 
No. 22 Alabama (4·2) loet 10 No. 7 Georgia 27-25 
Nlll<l: va, Mlnlaalppl, Oel. 19. 
No. 23 Texae A&M (3·2) ioet to Texa1 Tach 48·~7, OT 
Nlll<l: at Baylor, Salurdsy, 
No. 24 Iowa (5-1) beet Putd\Je 31·28. Next: "' 
Mlc:hlglln Sllte, Saturday. 
No. 25 Colorado State (H) loll to Freeno Still 32· 
30, Friday Next: va. ~lng, Selurday. 

CROSS COUNTRY 
Adlea ~Camel~ 
5,000-
Teem Reeulta-I.Stanfofd 21 , 2. Wltconlln 87. 3 
Notre Oame 77, 4. Washington t32, 5. lndlarw 149, 
2t . IOwa 528. 
Individual Raeulta-1. Bel (Siantord) 18:48, 2 
Fleshman (SU!nford) 18'49, 3. Craig (Stenfofd) 18:49, 
so.Arllll{lowa) 18:57, IJ2,0onloll (lowll) 19:01,123 
Aobet18 (Iowa) 19:28, 128.l.ahenn (Iowa) 1 us. 137 
Thompson (IOWI) 1935, 143. Millward {lowll) t8 39, 
151. 5ol«>> (Iowa) 19:43, 189. Barber (lowll) 1857, 
177. Menze (Iowa) 20:08, 184, Capilli (Iowa) 20:30, 
11M. Phetpa (IOWI) 20 53, 200. Yon Muenlter (IOWI) 
21:-42. 

BASEBALL 
Nattonet l.ellgue 
NEW \'OAK MET5-Adivaled INF-OF Jotge TOCII 
from 1he 80-day dll8bled illtlnd lddld him to lhe 40-
rnan roaler Oeslgnaled AHP Kine Oevtt lor aaelgn
mant. 
NBA 
GOLDEN STATE WAAAIOA5-Walved (l Joe 
Crispin. 
Nfl 
INDIANAPOLIS COLTs-&gned 01. 1\lpa Ptko from 
the pracb aqued. W8Mid DB Joe Walk.r. 

~Twins hold off A's rally, move 
{on to ALCS; Giants stay 31ive 
t 
I 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

OAKLAND, Calif. -Not only 
are the Minnesota Twins here to 
stay, now they're going home
to open a most unlikely AL 
championship series. 

Brad Radke pitched 6'a domi
nant innings to beat Oakland 
again, and the Twins survived a 
late rally to top the Athletics 
Sunday in the decisive Game 5 
of their division series. 

The Twins made their first 
playoff appearance in 11 years 
despite a tiny payroll and base
ball's offseason plan to elimi
nate them. But facing consecu
tive elimination ga111es, the 
Contraction Kids won 11-2 at 
the Metrodome on Oct. 5, then 
crossed half the continent to win 
the tense clincher about 30 
hours later. 

Mark Ellis' three-run homer 
with one out in the ninth inning 
brought the Ns within one, and 
Randy Velarde singled with two 
out.<; before Ray Durham fouled 
out to second baseman Denny 
Hocking. 

The Twins, who ran away 
with the AL Central, will face 
Anaheim in the ALCS beginning 
Tuesday night in Minnesota. 
The wild-card Angels shocked 
the four-time defending AL 

•Champion New York Yankees in 
the division series. 

Matthew LeCroy drove home 
·one run and scored another as 
' the Twins got two early runs to 
, support Radke, who got two of 
'Minnesota's three wins in the 
series. The Twins simply out

.pitched the Ns, who won 103 
games and the AL West with 
their peerless starting rotation. 

AJ. Pierzynski hit a two-run 
homer against Billy Koch in the 
ninth to finally give Minnesota 
some breathing room and the 
Twins leaped out of their dugout 
to celebrate. David Ortiz's RBI 
double made it 5-1. 

San Francisco 8, Atlanta 3 
SAN FRANCISCO - Livan 

Hernandez boasted about his 
postseason perfection, then 
went out and backed it up. 

Hernandez won again in 
October and the San Francisco 
Giants battered Thm Glavine for 
the second time to beat the 
Atlanta Braves 8-3 Sunday and 
even their NL division series at 
2-2. 

Barry Bonds drove in the first 
run and the Giant.<; Jed all the 
way, sending both teams back to 
Atlanta for a decisive Game 5 on 
Monday night. 

Kevin Millwood, already 
waiting at home in Atlanta, will 
pitch for the Braves on three 
days' rest against a fully rested 
Russ Ortiz. 

Handed a 7-0 lead, Hernan
dez - the 1997 NLCS and 
World Series MVP - improved 
to 6-0 in the postseason. Even 
after a disappointing record of 
12-16 in the regular season, he 
was confident before his first 
outing of this series. 

"I never lose in October," he 
said. 

At least one team in the neigh
borhood is still alive. After the 
Oakland Athletics were eliminat
ed by Minnesota in the AL divi
sion series across San Francisoo 
Bay, Hernandez gave Giants fans 
plenty to cheer about. 

The right-hander carried a no-

Mart J. Terrill/Associated Press 
Minnesota Twins closing pitcher Eddie Guanlardo, left, jumps Into the 
arms of right fielder Michael Cuddye as teammates pour out onto the 
field after winning Game 5 of their Division Series against Oakland. 
hit bid into the fifth, but Vumy 
Castilla hit a high popup that 
dropped between Hernandez, 
third baseman David Bell and 
shortstop RichAurilia for a single. 

Hernandez allowed three 

runs and eight hits in 8 1-3 
innings, striking out six. Giants 
manager Dusty Baker was 
booed when he lifted his starter, 
but Scott Eyre and Robb Nen 
finjshed up. 

) ordan expects slow start to season 
BY STEVE WYCHE 

WASHINGTON POST 

WILMINGTON, N.C.-
Washington Wizards guard 
Michael Jordan warned this week
end that no one should be sur
prised if he gets off to a slow start 
this season. Because he is working 
at a methodical pace during train
ing camp and won't play in any 
preseason games, he said it is 
unlikely that he would be in sync 
with his teammates when the sea-

' son opens Oct. 30 at Thronto. 
"It's going to be tough for me 

to get my game rhythm back 
the first couple games, rm pretr 
ty sure," the 39-year-old said 

1 after participating in a handful 
of drills during morning practice 
at the University of North Car
olina-Wilmington. 'Tve got prac
tice and playing in the practice, 
but that's not quite the same as 
in games. That's one of the 
things rm going to have to for
feit over, sacrifice for the sake of 
trying to give myself some 
longevity for the whole season. 

"You can't win a champi
onship or make the playoffs in 
the first couple games. I know 
that. I think our team is strong 
enough that we're going to be 
OK even if I'm not on the bas
ketball court. I'm a firm believer 
of that, and I have to go at my 
pace. I've been doing that an 
summer, and that's been work· 
ing in my favor, and that's going 
to aid me when the time comes." 

Jordan said his lack of pre
season action is not an indicator 
of whether he will start or come 
off the bench, which was the 
plan entering training camp. Aa 
of now, two-time All-Star Jerry 
Stackhouse is taking the major
ity of the repetitions at shooting 
guard, where Jordan will see 
most of his action this season. 
Bryon Russell and rookie Jared 
Jeffries are getting the majority 
of the work at small forward, 
where Jordan started 53 of 60 
games last season. 

If coach Doug Collins "sticks 
to his game plan, I think by the 
time the season comes I can 

play 30 minutes [a game]," Jor
dan said. "Hopefully, that's 
what's going to be asked of me, 
be it starting or coming off tho 
bench, whichever way he 
decides. We picked 30 minutes 
initially to start off with and 
will work my way up. I will be in 
shape enough to play 30 min· 
utes at the beginning. n 

Jordan, who is playing out the 
final year of his two-year con
tract and maybe the final season 
of his storied 16-year career, has 
reluctantly limited his practice 
time in his second training camp 
with the Wizards. 

He is doing a handful of indi
vidual drills with the team and 
conditioning exercises with his 
personal trainer, Tim Grover, in 
the morning sessions. If he feels 
like it, he takes part in scrim
mages in the evening sessions. 
Jordan said he has not experi· 
enced any pain in either of his 
problematic knees. He said he is 
being cautious after too many 
minutes on the court last season 
caused his body to break down. 

He missed 22 games because of 
damage in his right knee but 
still led the Wizards in scoring 
(22.9 points) and aasists (6.7). 

"The one thing we can't do is 
if his body is feeling really, real· 
ly good, trying to do too much: 
Collins said. "So there's a gover
nor on the accelerator - both of 
us. When it gets to a certain 
amount of work, I've told him, 
'Regardless of how you feel, 
that's enough for today,' and he'a 
doing that. Last year he didn't 
do that. He knows that he can't 
have ... setbacks right now. lie's 
trying to put himself in position 
for when it counts." 

However, it hasn't boon easy 
for Jordan to resist his competi
tive impulses. 

"I'm itching," Jordan said. 
"''ve got to be doing something 
l.o keep my mind away from get
ting out there and playing, My 
attitude is I want to be in every 
drill. I wish 1 could be out there, 
but I have to be very smart in 
terms of my involvement in 
tenns of the bigger picture." 
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Yanks end 2002 
without mystique 
of past title years 

BYDOMAMORE 
HAIITFORD COURANT 

ANAHEIM, Calif. -When it 
was over, Derek Jeter lean d 
over the dugout railing and 
stared. 

He stared at the mound, 
watching the Anaheim Angela 
hug and hop all over each other, 
celebrating the way the New 
York Yankees, or at least th ir 
fans, had come to believe only 
they had a right to celebrate. 

"You work all year to do one 
thing, and that's win,• Jeter 
said. "Winning isn't eaay. I've 
said it time and again, we 
maybe made it look eaay at 
times.• 

Those times must already 
seem like the good old days for 
Jeter, 28, and the Yank . Th 
Angels beat them, 9-6, on Oct. 
5, won the Divi ion Seri , 3·1, 
and will go on to play the Min
nesota Twins in the American 
League Championship ri . 

In the fifth inning of this gl~ 
rious afternoon for aome of 
baseball's longest-suffering 
fans, the Angela were given a 
chance when Darin Eratad'a 
pop fly dropped in short center 
field between second ba. man 
Alfonso Soriano and Bernie 
Williams. Then they were poa
sessed by a hitting frenzy. · of 
the next seven batten troked 
hits, five of th m sing! , pelt
ing the ever-inflaud Je nd of 
Yankees po tseason my tique 
until the hi ing could be heard 
from coast to coast. 1'h An I 
scored eight runs on ten hits io 
the inning against David Well , 
Ramiro Mendoza, and Orlando 
Hernandez and led, 9-2. 

That W88 the best the Yank 
could do this October, in 8 game 
in which they faced elimination. "'t sure looked like th y 
hungrier than we were," Yan· 
kee8 ca r J P 'd. 
"It seemed like they 
more than we did.• 

The Angels faced ch of the 
Yankees' 10 pitch ra, and ex pt 
for Mariano Riv ra, who pitched 
a score) ninth to save Game 11 

they clobbered them all . Th y 
finished with 56 hits and 8 .376 
batting averag , a record for a 
postseason ri Th Yankees' 
sta.ff ERA was .21, their w01"8t 
in 57 postaeason ri . 

"They just beat ua. 1 don't 
know any other way to put it: 
said Jeter, who hit .500 in th 
series. "Th y hit better th n w 
did, pitched better than we did, 
and they played better d fl nae • 

Wells, who won 19 game , 
was given th ball on 1 t..g . p 
Saturday, and for four inmn 
he kept the Yankeea in th 
game. The Yank acor d on 
Robin Veotura'a double, a b ll 
that missed being a th 
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f 'Fins drown Pats in AFC EaSt clash 

Craig Rubadoux, Florida Today/Associated Press 
Miami Dolphin David Bowens tackles New England Patriots' quarterback Tom Brady in the first half of Miami's 26·13 victory. 

lllw OriiMI 32, Ptttsllurgh 29 three TD passes to lead the Giants. threw for two touchdowns and ran for Francisco 49ers pounded their 
NEW ORLEANS - Deuce another, while Marvin Harrison caught biggest rivals with delight as Jeff 

McAllister ran for 123 yards and Arizona 16, Carolllla 13 nine passes for 145 yards and a touch- Garcia threw for a touchdown and 
scored two touchdowns as the CHARLOTIE, N.C.-Bill Gramatica down as Indianapolis held off the win- ran for another in a rout that left the 
Saints 1mproved to 4·1. kicked a 50-yard field goal with 16 less Bengals. defending NFC champions 0-5. 

Steeters quarterback Maddox seconds left as Arizona Improved to 3· Garrison Hearst ran for 116 yards, 
threw a 14-yard TO pass to Terance 2, its best start since 1991. KiiiSIS City 29, New Yoril Jets 25 including a 16-yard touchdown mid-
Math s with 1:26 lett, then hit Hines The Panthers (3-2) clung to a 13· EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - way through the fourth quarter for 
Ward for the conversion pass to cut 6 lead through the fourth quarter, Chiefs running back Priest Holmes the 49ers (3-1). 
the defied to 3 points, but New until the Cardinals' Coby Rhinehart ran for 152 yards and a touchdown, 
Orl ns retovered the onside kick. intercepted a pass by Rodney Peete and his 19-yard touchdown recep· 

Yert Qlllts21, Dlllas 17 
IRVING, Texas - Kerry Collins, 

who entered the game leading the 
NFC n passing yardage but had 
thrown for only one score, threw 

- one of four Carolina turnovers. tion from Trent Green with 27 sec-
Freddy Jones scored on a 15-yard onds left handed the Jets their 
run to tie the game. fourth-straight loss. 

Indianapolis 28, Cincinnati 21 
INDIANAPOLIS -Peyton Manning 

San Fransisco 37, St. Louis 13 
SAN FRANCISCO - The San 

Denver 26, San Diego 9 
DENVER - Brian Griese threw 

for 309 yards and two touchdowns, 
and Denver held San Diego's 
LaDainian Tomlinson to 48 yards, a 
week after he tied the team record 
with 217 against New England. 

IOWA BRIEF 

Women's golfers tee 
oft at Legends tourney 

This week: The Hawkeyes will 
compete in the Legends of Golf 
Shootout in Franklin, Ind., today and 
Tuesday. The 54-hole tournament 
will be played at the par-72 Legends 
of Indiana Golf Course- the first 36 
holes today with a shotgun start at 
7:30a.m. and the final18 beginning 
Tuesday at 8 a.m. 

On Iowa: The Hawkeyes hosted 
the lady Northern Invitational on 
Sept. 28-29, finishing fifth. 
Sophomores Megan George and Liz 
Bennett led Iowa, each shooting 223 
and finishing in a sixth-place tie indi· 
viduatly. George has finished either 
first or second on the team in scor
ing average In every tournament 
th is fall. The team finished 1Oth in a 
19-team field in the Legends of Golf 
Shootout a year ago. 

On the competition: The 
Hawkeyes will tee off against a field 
of 16 teams, including Iowa State, 
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, 
Minnesota, and Wisconsin. 
Michigan is looking to defend its 
first-place finish in the 2001 
Legends of Golf Shootout. 

:(·.,: =r· :,~:·~: 1. : :1 111 ·.: : :(·.1= : : .. ,~~··· ·~· .. \~ ~ ..... j' ·~1~ :·\~~··· j 
~·.: :,,.: ~~ ... io;a I"'• : : ;,·.: •.,: • 

CfiMPUS Ill 
Old ~ Mal • Dll'MliiM11· 337-7 484 

U.ll SHOP (PI-13) 
Eve 710 & 9:30 

Fri·Sun ~ts 1:30 & 4:16 

ROAD TO I'£IIDfTIOI (II) 
Eve 7.00 & 9:30 

Fri·Sun ~IS 1:10 & 3:45 

IIY IIG FAT ami WEill. (PI) 
Eve 7:00 & 9:30 

frl-Sun ~ts 1:00, 3:00, 5:00 

IAlUSTIC (II) 
9:15 ONLY 

-SBTEIS~-noon, 2:30, 4.50, 7:15, 8:4 

STUIJIIIIIMVAIID (PI-13) 
12:15,2:30,4:45, 7.00 

·-PIIIRO" noon. 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9.20 

CO~~L QIDGE 10 
Colal ~ Mal• QD.ie. 625-1010 

.... (11)-
SCREEN 1: 12:30,3:30.6:30,9:30 
SCREEN 2: 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45 · 

.-.: A-TALE (I) II 
12:45,2:50, 5:00,1:10,9:15 

----12:30,2:45,5:00,7:15,9:.0 

... fiA1BfN-11t 
• 12:45, 3:45,6:45,9:45 

lUPPEIIII) 
12:20, 2:.0, 4:50,7:15,9:40 

m(PI-111 
4:00, 7:00, t45 

-(PI-11) 
1:30. 4:00, 7.00, 9::10 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

calegory 4220 
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~iowa notes 
Kicker Nate Kaeding gave loWd an 
early lead, but the Boilermakers 
quickly climbed back on top. Down 
28-24 in the fourth, Dallas Clark 
hooked up with Brad Banks for a 
14-yard pass to sit on first and goal 
on the 9-yard line. He made another 
catch for the winner with 1:04 left. 

TO THE TAPE 

ti"OTAL OFFENSE 
' i IOWA 384 yards 

t PURDUE j507 yards 

'RUSHING OFFENSE 

b IOWA 15Byards 

- PURDUE 97 yards 
I 

:PASSING OFFENSE 

!IOWA I 226 yards 

I PURDUE I 410 yards 

POSSESSION TIME 

BOX SCORE 

IOWA 3 7 14 7 - 31 
PURDUE 7 7 0 14 - 28 

SCOII. 
Flnt....-
IOWA- Kaeding 51 field goal 
PURDUE - Slandeford 47 pass from Orton 
(l.acevic kick good) 
SecoMqarter 
PURDUE - Void 1 run (la;evic kick good) 
IOWA - Allen 85 yard missed field goal return 
(Kaeding kick good) 

Till~ "art" 
IOWA- Roberts O,blocked punt return 
(Kaeding kick good) 
IOWA - Clark 95 pass from Banks (Kaeding 
kick good) 
Flllltll qarter 
PURDli - Kirsch 16 run (l.acevic kick good) 
PURDUE - Goldsberry 2 run (lx.evic kick 
l;lood) 
~OWA- Clark 7 pass from Banks (Kaeding klck 
'Jood) 
' 
I 

IOWA PURDUE 
IAntdoWII 14 30 

leomp.-att. 14-22 35-59 
Sicks· loss 1·5 2·21 
Puntwve. 7·34 8-34 
Fu111bleHost 1·1 1-G .......... ,.. .. NO 4-33 

•oiVIDUAL STAYS 
IIJSHIIG: Iowa, Russell22-109, 
Banks 5-30, Greving 5-19, 
,Cervantes 3-4, Team 2-0. Purdue, 
Kirsch 6-49, Harris 14-35, Orton 6-
!a. Void 2-3, Goldsberry 1-2. Totals 
- Iowa, 37-158, Purdue, 29-97 

I 

RECEIVUIGr IOWd, Hinke14-30, 
Clark 3-116, Brown 3-4 7, Jones 3-
'27, Solomon 1-6. Purdue, 
.Stubblefield 13-149, Standeford 6-
;105, James 5-38, Morales 5-30, 
:Rucks 1-1 4, Rhinehart 4-68, Harris 
•1-6. Totals- loWd, 14-226; Purdue 
35-410 
PASSING· Iowa, Banks 22-14-0. 
Purdue, Orton 37-22-0, Kirsch 21-
13-1. Rhinehart 1-0-1. 
PUITII&: Iowa, Bradley 7-239. 
Purdue, Slaton 7-269. 
I 

l THE SCHEDULE 
I 
I 

:Aug. 31 Akron W 57-21 
;Sept. 7 Mlcmi (OH) W 29-24 
:sept. 14 Iowa State L 36-31 
:sept. 21 Utah State W 48-7 
:sept. 28 @ Penn State W 42·35 
·Oct. 5 Purdue W 31-28 
'Oct. 12 Mich. State 1 :05 p.m. 
•Oct. 19 @ Indiana 11 :10 a.m. 
Oct. 26 @Michigan 11:10 a.m. 
:Nov. 2 Wisconsin 1:05 p.m. 
:Nov. 9 Northwestern 1:35 p.m. 
Nov. 16 @Minnesota TBA 

: GAME QUOTES 
·---------------
•We showed a lot of heart In 
lhls game, ••racially when 
iwe needed I late In the 
game. Brad had a good 
tame today. He Is prepared 
lo play weak In and week 
:out. He Is a team leader ... 
•statistics are Irrelevant. The 
'only thing that matters In 
1the and are the wins and 
losses. H we make a team 
:one-dimensional, I'll take 
my chances with that. 

- Iowa football coach 
Kirk Ferentz 

.This builds a lot of 
'momentum going Into next 
1weekend. 

- Fred Rusllll 

Clark scores game-winner FOOTBALL BRIEF 

Miami moves closer 
to unanimous No. 1 

wtth Texas and mov d up to No. 2. 
M1amt to aled 1 ,849 point to 1. 707 
tor Oklahoma, whtch b t Mt ourl 
31-24. 

PURDUE 
Continued from Page 1 B 

wound up in the hands of 
Antwan Allen, who raced 85 
yards to the end zone for the 
score. It was the second-longest 
such return in school history. 

"We go in to every game 
#nowing our special teams have 
got to play good because it's 
such an advantage to win spe
cial teams, and that's what we 
did today," Allen said. 

Iowa took its first lead of the 
game early in the second half 
when Sean. Considine blocked a 
punt attempt by Brent Slaton 
near the goal line and Jermire 

Roberts fell on the ball in the 
end zone to give the Hawks a 
17-14 advantage. 

"Special teams helped out bil,
time today," said quarterback 
Brad Banks. 

Banks threw for 226 yards on 
14-22 passing, including Iowa's 
only offensive scores on a pair of 
touchdown passes to tight end 
Dallas Clark. 

Clark tied his career·high with 
116 yards of receiving on three 
catches, helped immensely by a 
95-yard hookup with Banks late 
in the third quarter. His other 
two receptions came on Iowa's 
final drive of the game with the 
Hawkeyes trailing 28-24. Clark 
caught a 14-yard pass from 
Banks to set up a first and goal 

Defensive battle for 
Iowa in Minnesota, 
Wisconsin matchups 

SOCCER 
Continued from Page 1 B 

was also a defensive battle. 
Junior Courtney Wilkersop 
scored the lone goal of the game, 
assisted by sophomore Katie 
Clymer and Lynch, about two 
minutes before halftime. 

Minnesota outshot Iowa, 6-3, 
in the second half but could not 
come up with a goal to tie the 
game. Vogele grabbed four 
saves and her fourth shutout in 
the Iowa victory. 

"Any time you can get four 
points in a Big Ten weekend, 
you're OK," Baker said. "We 
played games that we had the 
opportunity to win, and we were 
able to secure that w4t against 
Minnesota. We had an opportu
nity to beat Wisconsin but we 
just didn't finish. 

"Getting a win against Dlinois 
State [on Sept. 29) helped our 

The 

student-athletes. We talked 
about Illinois State being the 
start of the second half of the 
season for us, and winning that 
game started the second half on 
the right foot. Luckily, we were 
able to extend that momentum 
to this weekend's games." 

Iowa hits the road next week
end fov two games against Ohio 
State and Penn State, last 
year's Big 'Thn champion. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER KAlil LOW Al: KATHER· 

INE-LOW0UIOWA.EOU. 

BOX SCORES 
MlnMeObl D, lowl 1 
Minnesota 0 0 - o 
IOW110-1 
Scoring - Wilkorwoo (uolotad by Clymer, Lynch) 
42:4511 it. Goalkeepera - Minneaota (Kopletz, 
PraU), Iowa (Vogele). Savea - Koplatz I, PraH 1. 
Vogele 4. Shots on goal - Mlnneaotl9, Iowa 7 
Wleeonsln1,1ow11 
Wleconsm 1 0 0 0 - 1 
IOWI1000-1 
Scoring - Lynch (uaial by Ouinn) 8:521111, 
Lindenmuth (111111 by Kunden) 10:47/1tt. 
Goalkeepers- Wlooona.n (Conway), Iowa (Vogale). 
Saves - Conway 8, Vogele 14 Shota on goal -
Wlaconsin 18, Iowa 14. 

Vote online at www.dailyiowan.com and pick 
the winners of these college football games and 

win a DI T-shirt and a 
FREE PIZZA from Pizza Hut. 

~ules: Entries must be submitted by noon 
Thursday. No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of judges is final. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's Dl. 

805 t st Ave. #2 
Delivery & 
Carry Out 

354-2211 

LAST WEEK'S WINNER: RON JOHNSON 
MICHIGAN STATE AT IOWA 

PURDUE AT ILLINOIS 
WISCONSIN AT INDIANA 

PtNN STATE AT MICHIGAN 
NORTHWESTERN AT MINNESOTA 
SAN JOSE STATE AT OHIO STATE 

FLORIDA STATE AT MIAMI 
OKLAHOMA AT TEXAS 

LSU AT FLORIDA 
TENNESSEE AT GEORG lA 

situation on the 9. Two plays 
later, with just 1:07 seconds 
remaining, Banks hit Clark in 
the right comer of the end zone 
for the game-winning score. 

With the Boilermakers driv· 
ing down field for one final gasp, 
a Brandon Kirsch pass hit Tay
lor Stubblefield in the numbers 
before coming to rest in the 
arms of Shelton. Just 14 sec· 
onds remained in the game. 

"Overall, every guy out there 
believes in what we're doing," Fer
entz said "We're not a sexy foot
ball team. We've got to be working 
hard in all three areas of play." 

E-MAIL 0/ ASST. SPORTS EDITOR 

Tooo ._I.I.AioiP AT. 

TBROMMEL0BLUE.WEEG.UIOWA.EOU 

BASKETBALL 

Washington player to 
sign with Iowa State 

DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa State 
basketball coach Larry Eustachy has 
landed another recruit, this one 
from the Northwest. 

Justin Holt, a 6-foot-6 forward at 
Tacoma, Wash., Community 
College, has accepted Iowa State's 
scholarship offer and is expected to 
sign in November. 

Holt originally signed with 
Oregon State and spent 6~ weeks 
there before transferring to Tacoma 
Community College. He led 
Tacoma's Lincoln High School to 
two-straight Class 4A state champi
onships. 

"To Iowa State's credit, they got 
on him pretty quickly," said T1m 
Kelly, Holt's high-school coach. 
"An(! he really liked Larry Eustachy." 

Eustachy knows Tacoma 
Community College coach Carl 
Howell1rom his days as head coach 
at Idaho. 

"Larry loves tough, active guys," 
Howell said. "He loved how Justin 
played." 

Holt averaged 22 points, nine 
rebounds, and three steals as a 
high-school senior last season. 

(AP} - Miami moved closer to 
becoming a unanimous No. 1 In the 
Associated Press college football 
poll, while Florida moved closer to 
dropping out of the Top 25. 

The Hurricanes (5-0) beat 
Connecticut, 48-14, and received 73 
of the 74 first-place votes Sunday 
from the sports writers and broad· 
casters on the AP panel. Miami had 
71 No. 1 votes last week. 

Oklahoma (5-0) switched places 

The Longhorn (5·0), 17·15 win· 
ners over Oklahom State, were No. 
3, with the remalntng fir t·place 
vote and 1,698 p0 nts. On Saturday, 
It'll be Texas vs. Oklahoma In Dallas, 

Florida, meanwh te, beaten 
14-10 at Miss 1ppl nd tumbled 
10 places to No 16. Th G tors (4· 
2) have th tong t current str k of 
con ecut1v11 pon at 209, nd play 
No. 18LSU on Saturd . 

Wednesday, Octob r 9 
5:30-8:30pm 

Yoga • Cardio Kickhoxing • Extreme ugs • Pilates 

v¥!~ 30 Minute De OS 
• 

VV!~·Massages & S a 
. Treatments 
~ 

the 
ltt1li tic /Jp 111 11/ Ill 

700 S. Duhuqm· St. • lnwa Cit~ 1 ~M•-9.\110 
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The Pulliam Journalism Fellow hip 

• Traditionally, our Fellow hips have been open only to raduatin 
Jn 200 I, we expanded eligibility to include colic c 110ph m rc 
as seniors pursuing a career in newspaper JOumali m. W. will 
tions for our Summer 2003 program a of 'cptcmber 2002 

Vi it our Web site at http ://www.indy tar.com/pjf or ·malll II 
Russell B. Pulliam at ru scll.pulliam a indy tar.com for an appli 
You also may request a packet by writing; 

Russell lJ. PuJham, l)i tor 
The Pulliam Joumall m Fell hip 

P.O. Bolt 14S 
Jndiunapoli , lN 46206-014 
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Whitney Kidder/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Dallas Clart runs away from Purdue free safety Stuarl Schwelgerl on Oct. 5. 

A pictorial look at: 

Homecoming 
. . 

·2002 
Iowa 31, Purdue 28 

' 
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SPORTS /HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED CHILD CARE 
-------....:..---------------- 'Bartenderawanted. S3001day BARTENDERS needed. No ex- OFFICE help nHded pan--tme l.--------, NEEDED 

polenliaf. No experience neces· perien6e nocessary. Eam up to $7·9/ hour depending on comput· 8 I l fi ~~~-:----~ 
sary. Training provided. $300( day. Call (866)291-1884, er lklllt. (319)335·9378 10 ,· e 
(800)965-6520 eKI. 111. ext. U/97. 

1----~--:----- PHOTOGRAPHER 
-AC-A-DE_M_Y_of_Bart_end_ing-- FOOD CRmQUE Eatablfahed company IIHika 1 PIASIM SERV/CfS 

AUTOS , 

Da Matta clinches 
series championship 

points In the three remaining races. 
The 29-year-old da Matta became 

the quickest to earn the series 
championship since 1998, when 
Alex Zanardi wrapped up the crown 
with four races remaining. 

Day, evening or weekend No experience neceaaary. photographer to )oln our IOwa L'f PI S . 
Up to r'>nl hOUr. Auto Trader Team We offer Bio t e asma CIVIC I ctaaaes available. Job placement "'"' 

assistance our tt priority- Open schedule. compethlva compenntlon. Pr• a plasma collectlon 
$ 99 00 . . with 1 de 1 1 0 CaH t-877·796-47,.. ext.410. employment drug 1nd driving re- f 'I' · kl f II 1 . ll.ltion 1 u n ' . --------l oord ICreenfng r-ulrld. EOE act tty, IS see ng U 
Cell Nowi18()().BARTEND GET INVOLVED ..., 

. Pleeae call 1·515-334 7355 for ' and part time Medical 
v.ww.Bartendingcoltege.com Make a d1ffarence In this yeefa lnfonnetlon 
-:-:-:----:------:-l etactlons. ICAN Ia hiring actlvlsts l -:--:-=-:-~-:-:-::--:--:---- 5creeners and 
ASSOCIATE Nand~: poai- to do lundralslng work and voter POSTAL JOBS S9.19·St4.32 Phlebotomists. Must be 
tiona open. 0 ex ..... ~·- nee- lducatlon with Hs members. We ptue benefits, No Exp, 
&fSIIry. Flexible houra. (319)594- need articulate people to wort< on For App. and Exam Info, Call available to work 

MIAMI (AP)- Cristiano da Matta 
clinched the CART series champi
onship Sunday, winning the Grand 
Prix of the Americas and collecting a 
$1 million title bonus in his adopted 
hometown of Miami. 

Da Matta held off Christian 
Fittipaldi by 0.734 seconds, winning 
for the seventh time this season and 
the 11th time in his career, and 
extending his lead to an insur
mountable 69 points over Bruno 
Junqueira, who finished fifth. 

"It's unbelievable. I didn't expect 
to get it right here in Miami," da 
Matta said. "It just feels great. I can't 
explain it. It feels awesome." 

4932
· the phones and fight for. 1-800--495-5514 EKI: 2026 flexible hours have a 

ATTENTION Spring ereakere. ·lower p1re~,1 • tlon drugf costa 8arn· 9pm/ 7 Oaya strong work ethic and be 1 ... ~~~~~--
T , F 200 F 1 o()&mp8 IP1 nance ra onn 
rave rea a. rae tr ps, .. , RESTOCK and clean ooneMIIOn bl t 'de 

No driver can win more than 68 

Junqueira needed to finish at 
least fourth to maintain any chance 
of winning the championship. 

"Cristiano won the championship. 
He deserves it," Junqueira said. 
"Even if I finished fourth, the cham
pionship was almost gone." 

drinks & mae/a. Party w/ MTV. -r-wa ... e energy etendl at Kinnick Stadium and a e 0 prO VI 
In .. R 18 -family Ianna 1· 1 1 t Hottest Dest allons. moat el • IOwa Chlztn Action Is the atate'a Carver Hawkeye Arena Part· excep IOna serv ce 0 

ble. www.811lsptashtoura.com Ume, S7/ hour; full-time $81 hour. d 
HI00-426-n1o. largest griSsroots .consumer C II (3IS)335-9378 OUr onors. 

wetchdog organization. Call a · 
I---A-TTE_NTIO_N_U_t -- (319)354-8011 to set up an Inter· RIVERSIDE THEATRE 8l8kl Please send resume to· 

sTUDENTS! vtew 112 time Eduoetlon Dlr.ctor for Biolife Plasma Service> 
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER INSURANCE offoce needs cleri· curriculum, teaching, lnd over· 408 5 Gilbert Street 

GREAT JOBI . sight developmtnt of outrtlch ' 
Be a key to the Unlveralty's ~~9~t,·.~~--tlme, afternoons. for all ages. Experiencle In edu· Iowa City, lA 52240 

Murat Join I-------- cational ~hreatre praterrad. See Attn: julie 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA I<INDERCAMPUS l1 looking for Ml deiCnption at: 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND part or futl-tlma teaching aaals· corrldOI'htfpwtlntld.com Qr stop in to complete 

up to $9.40 per houri II tents. (319)337·500. t 1K ptua benefha, Latter and re- I' . 
CALL NOW! 1-------- aume by 10108102to; an app tcalton . 

335-3442, ext.417 OLD CAPITOL CAB Artltt Dlrtctor 
Leave name, phone number, Drivers needed. 21-yeera or Rl\'lf'elde TheliN LOYa A LOT c.-u> CARE Ia 

and best time to call. older with clean driving record. 213 N.Gitbert, IC 52245 ~-~~~----~~-Classifieds Applyln pei'IOI'I at: 1---------:lr-------, t'J~ lor"' ..._.. 
www.uifoundalion.org/Job$ A '···· Uquo 107 s u St SITTER, role-model, occaalonel GJWmaU poeliOn 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
--------1 •":""" ... r7662 . nn . ·l.bl ~ F » m. 
BARTENDER POSITIONS. ...,.... nights, weekends for 7&9 year ,...._ fflf/fr. 
Make up to $300( shift. No 8"""" old boyt. (319)339-0668. ...1• 11 .. ..,.- RfflllEMrNT llilDENCE 6 • .-

rience required. Greet college Service Associate STORE SUPERVISOR CcnMIIe .._ ___________________ ..._ __ _. job. 1(800)806-0085ext.1411 Full-time avanlnga, pennanent LlunclryWOIUr, 
Iowa State Bani: & Trust poeltlon, oompetHIVI WIQ81 and Part-time, 20 hNwl 

CAREGIVER needed for older Co. has a part-time posi- benefit Send M Th & F S 9pm. 
COl4Jle several times a day. Call lion avnilable at our ' resume to: on, un, n. • ' 11 ,un dt'adlim• for tww ad:s and (tJfl(£'1/t~tions 

Guby'a Convenltnc:e Stor• llld altemale W""t-•·, 
...... -----------------------. Barb (319)335-7123. Keokuk St. Office. We 2303 Mu~eatine Ave. •• '""" 

CAROUSEL MOTORS are looking for a friendly Iowa City, lA 52245 7am-3:30pm. , CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible 
for us to investigate evety ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 
• Fee based on income 
e Confidential services & location 
e All female providers 
• Call 335-8541 

Iowa City 
Family Planning Clinic 

413 7 Wesdawn Building 
Newton Road, Iowa City 

~~=============~~~ WORK-STUDY student needed to wort< In tab 10.15 hou"' week 
at $7.00{ hour. Duties include n>· 

PERSONAL agent preparation, sterilization 
----------------!procedures, dishes, and general 

lab maintenance. Please contect 
Lorraine Tygrett at (319)335-

SwHchboard recep~onlst, individual to handle a Or fax to: (319)351-0053. Reliability imporunL 
pert-time, Tues. and Thurs., variety of customer serv- u of 1 Studenta Will tram. 

ice and sales activities. 
ea.m- 1 :30p.m. Qualified candidates will Local compeny Ia f~IIOO 521mrnt- Call Melva today II 
Apply in person h . dlate open>ng~ln ouroullomer (319) A« 3018. 

809 Hwy 1 West Iowa City, lA ave prevtous customer servk:W salel dept -.w-
354-2550 service experience and 515.00 b.,. appt. 0akno1J Rtliremnll 

BUS 
DRIVERS I 
WANTED 

$12/HOUR 
• Child Ride Along / 
• $5000 Free Life Insurance 
• Medical & Dental 
•401K 

the ability to handle cash Condrtlonslxlst, muat be 18 Reslcltatt 
accurately. Professional -tntem•o...... avalabte E.Ol. 

communication skills are - ....... 
required. Must be avail- ' -F~= ~: .... 

oble year round TfTh -F~.n envtronmenll 
8:30AM to 5:45 PM FiHing fast, eo oan nowl 

and Sat. AMs. W-F 1D-6p.m. (318)341-4833 
Please apply in person at eollegMtudentwortc.comlell 

the Human Resources 
Department in our down

town location. 102 S. 
Clinton Street. AAIEOE 

Visit our website at 
www.isbtcom 

I1IIIJ IOWA STATE 
1.111 ~~;rnusr 
:111•3st•5800 • "'-ww.ltbc.com --- .... ,...... ........ 

••••••••••••• 
OWNER OPERATORS ' 

YOUR CHOICE, 
YOUR WAY 

Local, Dedicated, Long 

NETWORK SPECtAUST 

SEEKING STABILITY? 
OUR GROWTH IS 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY 

l.l!ading trucklng cornpe· 
ny Ia seekinQ a 

NETWORK SPECIALIST 
tor Its Corporal• head
quartera In CoraM!t 

Proudly 11rvlng the 
IOWI City Community PART-TIME receptionist, Mon· 

School Dllttld day- Friday 12-Sp.m. Please cal 

Haul or CAB. Program
paid on practical miles 
with Assurance Bonus 
HOME TlME YOU 

1 ResponStbdtbet lndude 
netwotk and I8(W( 

admlntstralton. dllk1op 
support. and telecocmu

lllCitiooa. Mtnunum 3 
yellS nttworu'og experi. 
ence W11h Wll'ldowl 200o 

SeNe(, CIICO router1 

First Student,. ~~w358-8709 or (319)936-

1515 Willow Crttt Drht, lewt City PART -nME temporary office 

NEED and~and 
TCPIIP. t.ACSE cer1lllca • 
lion prelerr.d 8ncl ~ 
lege degree required 

!lt-354-3447 staH Monday- Friday approxl· 
;;;;;;;;o.;;.;...,.;.... ____ l saly.stanQeOfl.fl~IQIOtJpametjca.com mately 20 hours/ week. Phones. 

2 yrs. OTR exp, Class A 
COL Haz & tank end., 

no tank exp req. 
Grut a.ntfitl 

Chlklren'a Education 
Tl'\ll1 Scteen echeduhng, filing, Nght typing tor 

-~$1-000~W~EE~K~LV~lt~lt~l - .__ __ __:. ___ _, small professlonet office. Send 
--------I letter and resume: 

Stuff envelopes at home for FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG EPCG 
$2.00 each plus bonuses. Frr, Currant openings: 1700 1st Ave. South 
Prr. Make S800+ weekly, guar- -Part-tme ewn1ngs Sufte 28 
anteedl Free supplies. For de- $7.00- $7.501 hour. 
tails. send one stamp to: N-260. -Part-time a.m., $8-$10{ hour. IOwa City, lA 52240 

PMB 552, 12021 Wilshire Blvd., Midwest Janitorial Sei\'1C8 PART· TIME, up to $14 951 hour 
Los Angeles, CA 90025. 2466 1Oth St CoraMIIe I Prepenng mailings, only senous 

Apply between 3-5p.m. or call apply. No aeU1ng. Cel (626)821· 
$1500 weekly potential melting 338-9964 4035. 
our circulars. For Info call 
(203)9n-tno. ~~~~~~----------...;..; 

s2so a day potent~av bartending ,_H_E_l_P_W_A_N_T_E_D _____ ____;..;_.;..;...._1 
Training provided. 1{800)293·!.-----------------, 
3985, ext. 514. 

93+ 

No Money Down 
Tractor Purchase Program 

Huhh, Lift. Dtlntal 
401(k) 

Profit Sharing 

~- ~· I 

QUALITY I 
CARRIERS I 

rn.woRK 4 oc ('167-6472) 
Or Apply Onh I I 
www~ , 

••••••••••••• 

I'INrtlando.prua.com 
ApfJty in person IX send 

resume 10 
Human~ 
2m Hear111nd 01. 
Coral\lllle, lA 52241 
Ph~-1175 

Fax: 1-31~5-1341 
..,..,fiiiiiWtad&c»• 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
Huge seletiont 

THArS RENTERTAINMENT 
202 N.Unn 

Openings available In 
Customer SeiVIC8/ Sales Dept. --------1 Fun environment! 

$15 base-appt. 

Hills Bank 
and Tnlst Company I HELP WANTED 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAYS 

Noon- child care 
6:00p.m- medftatlon 

321 North Halt 
(Wild B/1/'t Cafe) 

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS 

Classifieds 
Classifieds 

'-! 

Schotarshlpsllntemships 
Cond1I1011S exist HI+ 

No experience. we train. 
Very flexible around classes. 

FIUINGFASTI 
Cell Monday- Friday 1o-5p.m. 

(319)341-e633 
www college!ncgme com 

Repair service lor home stereo j~~~~~~~---------11 
components, VCRs, speakers, HELP WANTED 
tape decks, turntables, andi----------------
DVD/CD players. 

Fast, affordable, and retlable. 
805 2nd St. Coralville 

(lnalde HaWkeye Audio) 
(319)354-9t08 

Bii@Riofrt 
offers Free Pregn;ancy Testing 

Confiden!Uf Counseli~g 
1nd Support 

No appointment neteMary 
CALL 338-8665 

393 wt College Stmt 

WEDDING VIOEOGRAPHY 
Cell Photon Studloe for excep-
110rl81 wedd111g videography. Also 
photos to videos. Very affords· 

CERTIFIED TEACHER 
OPENINGS 

• .3 FTE Elementary Special Ed Levell - Mann 

App/ic.fiofls lrfiiY be dow11/oaded 

from our Web p11ge 
Office of Hurnan Resources 

509 South Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, Jowa 52240 

www.lowa-city.kl2.1a.ua 

{319) 688-1000 
101 

Providing community banking mvicts for almosr 1()() ytars! 

Part-time Teller 
Are you looking for a great part-time 

schedule? Strong Teller candidate will be 
customer-service oriented and have a 
mature personality. Previous bank 

experience is not necessary. Positions 
available in our Iowa City Downtown 

and South Gilbert locations. 

Fill out an application at any of our offices 
or send cover Jetter and resume to: 

Hills Bank and Trust Company 
Human Resource Department 

POBox5820 
Coralville, lA 52241 

EOE 
Member FDIC 

Jobline: 679-5522, option 6 

~~------------~~ 
I PART·TIMI 

TI~ORARYSTUDINT 
MAP DILIIIIATOR 

Johnson county Auditor's omce 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Records transactions to ensure 
complete and accurate chan&a In real 
estate ownership. ASSisu the public. 
Checks GIS data and produces ITYPS 
using ArcMap or ArcVIew sortware. 

Draws subdivisions and tepl 
descriptions. Performs researdt 

Minimum of a high school diploma or 
equivalent required. Knowledat of 

ArtMap and Arc:VIew desirable. $9.00 
per hour/10 hours per week.. between 

7:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. M-F. 
Now Hiring. 

JOIIDOil COUIITY II All 
AMRMAnYI ACTIOII IOUAI. 

OPPORTUmY IMPI.OYII. 

• bte.Julle(319)594-5m. ~~--~~~----"!"'-------- ~~~~~~~----------·! 
' wwwpholon-studios.oom HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

MDIHJ11111 ...._ AIID ILDIRLY 
AU IIICOUIAI. TO APPLY. 

: MESSAGE BOARD 
• BARTENDER TRAINEES need-
• ed. $250{ day potent1at. Local po-
• s~ions. 1 (800)293-3965 ext.820. 

FREE PHONE CARD 
www.callyourcountry.com 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

FREEDOM SECURITY BANK 
CORALVILLE 

BANKING CENTER 
PART-TIME 

TELLER POSITIONS 
Looking for an outgoing individual to work as a part 
time teller in our Coralville locations. These people 

must possess good customer service skills, have an 

understanding of credits and debits, previous cash-
PAGERS, lOcal and statewide h dl' · be bl 'd ' ~ · 
service. Student dlsoounts aval~ an tng expenence, a e to provt e tn onnalton 
able. (800)7e2-o795. to our customers regarding services available from 
~A~D"!O~P~T~IO~N~---11 the bank, and help with any other duties assigned. 

LOY!, laughter, and tons of )oy 
Previous banking o.r retail experience preferred, 

but not required. 

-----------------------------

The Iowa City Community School 
Dlatrlct haa Immediate opening• for: 

• Shr Food Service Aaalatant-4 positions 

• 8.25 hra Food Service Aaalatant - NWJH 

• 1hr Ed Aaaoc:late-Noon Supervision 
Longfellow 

• 2hr H"lth Aa10elaw-11 am to 1 pm
Wellt High 

•. Jr. High Boys and Glrla Swimming 
Colch-SEJH 

1 

5 
9 

Send resume to Wol"kforte 
DeVelopment center, Ann: KJdly, BOX 

2390, Iowa City, lA 52H4. 

13 14 
17 18 

MEDICAL 

7 
11 
15 
1 

12 
1& 
20 

Please send a cover letter and resume to: 
, wa want to give your liHie girl or • Night Cuatodlan-City Hlgh-Mon thru Friday 

21 22 2 24 boy. 
Couple wanting to be parentl, 
financially aeoura, 
a wonderful life for your child, 
we asaure. 
Lagal, conlldentlal, expanaea 
paid, call toll-lnse anytime night 
or day. Edle or Greg, Hl66-201-
3822. 

CALlNLJAR BLANK 

FREEDOM SECURITY BANK 
AITN: BRENT HAWKINS 

PO BOX 5880 
CORALVILLE, IA52241 

PH (3 19) 688-9005 
FAX (3 19) 688-9828 

Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 20r. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publicati011. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be ampted. Please print clearly. 

Event 
------------------~~~--~~--~~---Sponsor_o:--_______ ---.;......;......o.......;...-_.-.....--=---

Day, date, time---------'----"-....... ...._ __ __.. 
Location 

----~~------------~~~--~~~~ Contact perso,/phone _______ ~----

• Night Cuatodlan-City Hlgh-Tues thru Sat 

• Night Cuatodlan-City High-Sun thru Thura 

• 5.5hr Tutor- Speclll NHd1 - NWJH 

• PrlnclfH'll Secretary - City High 

• 2hr Ed AIIOCIItl - Lucas 
• 4hr Night Cuatodlan -Physical Plant 

• 4hr BD Aaaocl ... - Shimek 

• I.Shr 10 AIIOCI ... - Kirkwood 

Applkatlons may be downloaded 
from our Web Page: 

Oftlce of Human Raoun:cs 
509 S. Dubuque Street 

Iowa Oty, lA 522to 
,..,.....lon-dty.k l2.ia.us 

319-688-1000 
EOll 

Name 
Address 

1p 
Phone 

--~--~~------------------~---------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category---~----.-.....;: 
Cost: ( # words) X ($ per word) Cost cov ~ ntir tim J ri L 

1·3 days $1 .04 per word ($1 0 40 mm.) 11·15 .,. 
4-5 days S 1.13 per word ($11.30 min.) 1 '-20..,.. 
6-10 $1.48 word ($14.80min.) 30 
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RECORDS, C O S, 

DVDS,TA PES 

The Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa· Monday, October 7, 2002 • 7B 

AUTO DOMESTIC APARTMENT ~ ST~OR~AG~E~_1 __;CO_M.;_;PU:...:..:TE::..:...:R __ SPRING BREAK 

COWUTIR TUTOR HILP FUN OOOGI! Raider 1889. 4WO. FOR RENT Aote30. Two bedroom, laundry RENT HOUSE tor rent. St!KXY month. 
24X7 ~~~~------1 120K mllea. Good condition. facility, oll·street parking, CIA, Appllanoea, Jumnure Included. 

Hpt Micrololt & ~ IU OFI lfl'lnl .,_,,, $2500. (319)351-68&4. A0120i- Enjoy the quiet & relaX some with decke. M-F, 9·5. ONE bedroom lowe< level. Re- Three bedrooms, three bath· 
Ctrtlficatlonl ARE YOU GOING? Then GO B In the pool In Coralville. Efficlen· (3111)351-2178. oentty updates. One occupant. rooms, ge~. (319)358-E&41. 

So!!y/ IBW OetV MlcrM' DIRECT! Book OON end get A TURN BC·2 1997. 2-door olll, one, and two bedrooms. Non-smoking, no pets. S285 ptua ---------
G•I-yl Compaq/ HP. QUe'VI!Hd LOWEST prloe, coupe, 5-spaed, 31,500 mllet. Some wnh llreplece end deck. EMERALD COURT APTS has utifitlea. (3!9)624-7053. NEAR campus, 630 E. Bloo-

Herdwere & toltware at 0011 FREE dritN, FREE meale, end 17900. Erlo/ Kare (3111)339· laundry facHity off a1raet parking two bedroom sublets available mlngton. Four bedroom hoUt8. 
Cal (318)887-2e76 FREE lnluranc.l Campue REPS 7511. lot. swimming 'pool, water paid. Oo1ober 28 and NOVIII1Nr 1. ONE bedroom, lerge rooms, qui- To!*ty .quipped. $t100/ month. 

--
0
.-.

0
-,..,.....;..-.,.....,-R-I-- IWANTEDI Organlttl0m8 WANTED U d M·F, 9.5. (3t9)351•2178. S5751ncludel waler. laundry oo· et eastside, water paid, $5501 (319)354-6880. 

- """'""" ' "' friends-travel f'REEI 1 H 01 wnsoked srte 24 hour maintenance. Cal month. (319)337-ml. 1---------
J&l ~ Compeny ZERO cuatOmer oomplalniiJ care, trucl<l or vans. Ouick 81111· ADI311. One and two bedroom (319)337-432 oPEN lrnmedielely liYe badtoom. 
S2ll S.Clubuque StrMI 1-eoo-387 1~ matea and remove!. r1ment west side off-street TWO bedroom duplex, 1111 Ava .. Jive ba#lroom hum houM . .lull 

(318'......, 82n www .......:..._kDIRECT.oom (319)879-2789. aperkl '1 d ~ d IMMEDIATELY. Two bedroom, Iowa City Available 1111 lhld outside of Iowa City on Herbert 
• ---•""""----- .,...,,., ... ,. ---::-:-=-:---:-- - - - lpa ng, aun ry, playgroun • b _, bus/ sh · ' ' -::--:--- - - - - -1 WE Buy Care Truckt garden spot1, walking dlalance to us 8!">" cam opplng, air. WID, olf-.treet parkilg. No Hoover Highway. $1800 per 
HOUSEHOLD 11 Spring Breek. Frea Trlpa, Betv A~ u of I Hoepital cell negotiable A/C, drshwasher. mlcrowava. In pt!S. $6001 month plua UIIIIIH. month. wro hook·upa. A~. 

Drtnl<ll Mtall. lowaet Pricll. 1640 Hwy 1 West RENT NEaanABLE, carpal ex: building laundry, water, heat (319)828-1048 Upm. deCk and patio. Con1act W~My 
ITEMS Pertlel wl MTVI Jerry Springer 319-338 6688 tra $35 Keyatone Property paid. S565. (319)688·90n, at (319)354-2233 for lhowrng. 
_;.....;...;;.. ______ F t ed 1 lAS 1 ' • ) . (319)337-2140. TWO bedroom duplex/ Jour bad-
WANT A IOf'A? Dttk? T bit? .. ur w NBC Trtvel (319 338-6288. house Clo In pets nego- QUAINT one bedroom house In 
Roelltr? Vlllt HOUSEwO:Ks . Chet'Mi. Better than evert! AUTO FOREIGN AVAILABLE NOW LAROE two bedroom apart· ::. (319)3Je-~7: resldonliel Gooeetown neighbor· 

HOUSE FOR RENT DUPLEX FOR TWO BEDROOM 

l10, 

We've got a lllor. full of cleall www auntptul'rtoura.oom • menta at 2.260 9111 St., Core Mite. hood Oil-street parking L.atgt 
~~~~----·1 1-80()..426-nlo 1Me HONDA ACCORD. Auto- One, two, three and four bad- Available now All appliances TWO bad ranch """" d 1a ·and rden 'p .. 

1 

~:=.:,::;.;...~:--:---- uHd furnrture ptue dlshee, malic Rune well 1261< SSOO room apartments. Downtown Cl · ' room _,_ u- wn ga apace. tuect 

~~~~~~~~--l drfiPII, llwnpe and of1lf r.ou ... ""ACT NOW! Guerantea the (319)3a7-o&78. · · · near claaaes. Call (319)354: 55~5.re:;eda:!~:; \':; bapkl·x~_:~CI;. finWishediD hookw~-out ~or~,._! student$550/or ~· 
hold Mtml AI 11 r8UOtllbll pri· bait llld brMI! 1111cHI 8331. _,..,... " • ups . .. va- now. """'"' ptu. 
oaa Now ICC8ptii'IQ new con- p1~ C:W J loa = 1811 Toyota Corolla. Automatic leaaea. (319)351-7-415. $6351 month. Available Novam- utltitiee. Fltsl. lilt months r.m 
~ mu. Acapulco\:: & ' • A/C. $400/ obo. (319)530-!398. ' HANDICAP apartment aval~ MALE profeulonalto share very bar 1. SouthGate (319)339-9320. and 180Urity deposit. Call 

r:~!:~-.:-::~=:"::""- ~~-=------l HOUKWORt<l Merdi Grae. mavEL EAEE, 1 at Parkslde Manor In Coralville. nice two bedroom apartment. CONDO FOR RENT (515)48()-()1184 or (5t5)465· 
rc ITUOI.Hl . . . t 1 1 ltvtnl Or ,. needed EARN S$$S teO Dlaha1su Rooky SUV In Available OON. 750 sq. ft., $605 $325 plus 112 utit~ies. 1319)351_ 8859, allk for Soot! or Julie. 

t -or 111u1 Wl'fthlnV local-~ 57 • • good shape $1400. (319)321· InclUdes water. Laundry and 1731 ~~~-...... ---I Group shcC!IIIO for I *• 1279. 24-hour maintenance. Call · 410 WESTSIDE OR. Sublet TliREE bedroom one bathroom 
MISC. FOR SALE , ..._THINK SUN 

1
...... 

1 
(319)338-4951. MODERN two bedroom. two Three bedroom, two bath, fire- up-stalra; downa1alra: family 

(1~71, dept.212t) """" N sean Sentra. Light blue, bathroom Third ttoor decl< near pleoe, two stall garage. AI appJ1- room, llundry, one run bathrOom 
~~ ...... --..,;---...;.- "a· w py1hon With 100 getlon www.apringbrtllkdisooullta.com 4-door, automatic, new brakes, RENTERS- AUTO- LFE down~ Available' Oo1ober 2 ances Including WID. Avdlble end ltudlo. Fully equipped. 1228 

:::::..:-......-:~~--~-1 Wok end healera. $2!50( 0110 CO player with remote! Runs Free quotes. (319)J54.0018 · OON. $1050 plus utilnlee. Can ba 3rd Ave. Iowa City. $9501 month 
Computer dllk. $30. 131e)530- 11 SPRING Break Vacations! great, awesome buy at only Gaffey Insurance Inc. · Jumlshed for additional fee. (919)354-6880. 
20et , 110% belt Priceel MeJdoo, Ja· 54000. Call (3111)358·0058 or 358-0111 NEW large two bedroom, two (3t9)335-1119. ask for Ojln or l---------

~~~;;;;;;,;;-;;}~~~~~-=~~~~~. Balllmu, FIOrtdl, Texas. (515)n().6()()fl. bathroom. 412 6th Ave., Coral· (319)354-5619Jorvlewing THREE bedrooms, three bath· ~;:....-::~:-:-:"::"~::':':~ 1 0 for ~ ColfeeeO-.com College Boo!< OON and rwcelve he par· 1 V TWO and three bedroom apart- ville. Laundry facilities, large · room1. Muacetlne Ave. Are-
_....,. , ., __ ~ Till Atllltll twealshirtl, t-thirll and grill for tiN end meals. Campua repa ,:: W Jettaln GLS. 5·spaed, menta, cloea to campus. parking lot, oo busllne. AvaHable ADI110. NEW CONSTRUC· place, laundry, busllnes. $10001 

· • - 500 tCIIoole wlllledi HIOO·ZW-7007. obo i3~f~7~~llled. SSOOO/ (319)338-1t44. now. $7501 month tnotUde1 heat. TIONt Two and three bedroom mon1h plus u1rtitle1. No doga. 

==.:.--~---~--t~~~~~----·~ -coltgegettcom lndiHaaumrntrtoursoom · · VERY close 10 downtown. Avail· No smoking or pets. (319)351· condo, close-In wast side, secure (319)338-3071 . I NIW Tony 11em1111 I'M 111 poet· 
11 

Y.....one Spring 8rMII 11117 Geo Priam (Toyota). Auto- able Immediately! Huge one/ two 8901 or (319)351·9100. parking, balconies, very upacale, ~TW~O-:-badr-oom--duple--x/-f_our_bad-_ 
1--::=~~~~~- • · piiiOIIAiy hllld·lqled, un-~ 

1 
matte, air, nice, 52K. $.4450. bedroom house/ apanment. NICE two bedroom, 1·112 bath, larg_e, WfO, new apptranoes. room houae. Close-In, pete nego-

l!wntd 24x30. $48. 1*- llhop- Trevet IOith BI~OSSI 1319)339•9141 · Northside. Hardwood floors. two balconlll, pool, dishwasher a~lable ~obar 1· Call ford&- tlable. (319)338·7047 

~~";~ TOURS, the most eu~Jul 2001 Mazda 626. White, low Basement. Weier/ parking pro- A/C, water pald, $595. Avalla~ (; ,~·)338-s:t:'::,2:;irty CONDO FOR. SALE _ ... _-....;-"':.;.;.~-·~com ____ ~Spring Bnlllk OOfllllnY mllea, automatic:, superior condl- vlded. Lots ol character! Michelle now. SconsdaJe Apartments. · 
ntf! DAILY IOWAN CLA-. - · and you will never want lo lion. $12,990. (319)665-6040 or (319)594-5862. (319)351 ·1m , (3t9)430-7035. ADI24A. REDUCED RENT AND EASTSIDE townllc:Qe 

A[DS MAU C!KTSII uaa a different Spring Break (319)621·5045. SUBLET two bedroom, Iowa SECURITY D£POSIT W1TH AP. 3051 Wayne Ave. n,!'·: : 
~~~~~---· RESUME company ageJnl Sign up by SHORT-BED herd 1 • HERITAGE cny. Available immediately. HIW PROVED APPUCAT10Nt Spa· rooms aU app41ances Inc""'""' 
-:;: Nov1 end get over $100 In food onneau COY PROPER'IY paid AIC balcon free rtd cloua two bedroom condo, FREE ' . -~., 

_...;;...;..;.;,;.::; _____ 
1
1ncfmercllan<liaaFREE er,$1001080. (319)338-7158. · • y, pa ng EXTENDED BASIC CABLE WID, located on city bushnt. · MANAGEMENT and storage, laundry on·slte, • Walklng distance to IOhoc* end 

~ ":"::':'"~"":'!~~-~-~ FR£ERESUMES 8()0.875-4525. VOLVOSIII 351 8404 busllne. 112 deposit paid. close to Kirkwood, CIA, oats ne- Ml!fCllr Park (319)354-l3ee or 
t a IICMCIA .__ wttll Gold OWed Reamea. www.blallchl-roAicom Star Motors hae the largest se- - (3198)354-4452, (319)631·1056. gotlable, water paid. Keystone (319)621-os81 

._ ,..,... _,.....- Frea ~available to T,.,., FREE· as1t hOwl lectlon ol JnoOWned Volvoa 1n 1 bedroom/loft Property (319)338-6288. i •·~~;o. ~;;;iiO.' ~----
PUl l ! , S7Biobo fi<lt100oellera. ~~~------l eealem Iowa. Wa warranty and dow to TWO bedroom apartment HOUSE FOR SALE 

~com EARN a rree tr1p, money, or aervlcewhatwel!l8ll. 339-nos. n wn 1305Sunset$5751month. ADI78. RENT REDUCED. Two ~-:----:-~:---~-
t-«10-303-7933 bolh. Mazadln e.pr.. 1a look· 2 bedroom/2 bath No pets. HIW paid. bedroom condo, secured build- 3800 aquere foot home on rtvar 

_W_O_R..oO.-;;;;;.-;.....,,_Itng tor ltudelltl or organltetlons AUTO PARTS by Dental School (319)530-9608. lng, garage, 0/W, WID hool<upa. in Iowa Crty plus three -son 
lo HI our Spmg Break package 2 bedroom/1 bath TWO CIA, no pelS. Keystone Property porch large garage open apace 
to MeXICO. (800)~78e. PROMPT JUNK CAR by Law School sublet ~= ,:•=t ~ (319)338-6288. ~. Near unlv~. Negolia· 

_P_R_O_ C_E...;S;...S.;__IN ___ G ___ SPRING BAEAk 2003 Ia now REMOVAL. CaM 338-7828. 3 bedroom dose to inc~. On buslln~. (319)335- BEAUTIFUL, spacious three ble (641)9t9-1286. 
WOROCARI! eponeored by Student Expr..,l VANS downtown 6455or(319)339-1595. bedroom, 4-level COildo. Lois or PERFECTLY updated threa 
131&)015-8333 Callcul, Acepuloo, Mazatlan, Ja· 2 bedroom/1 bath in TWO bedroom apartment. Brand 83m1 9enhles,n~o car garage. bedroom/ thrM bett.room 

1l-e ~. maa, 81hama, South Plldrl, 11115 Font Wlrldal8r LX North Liberty new, WID, fireplace. eastside, ( )338-4 ... home In convenient location on 
~--~'=e':::;::;~"'!"'"-• las Vegas, Flondl, and lblza: A lJtrllty van. Autometic:, AIC, ASK ABOUT deck, garage. $7501 negotiable. CORALVILLE SP£CIAL OFFER quiet north Coralville a1reet 

PROFESSIONAL 
I Book earty lnd get FREE WFM cassette. Runs great! SIGNING BONUS (319)351·2260. $560 PLUS UTIUTIES Quality updates Include roof, 
MEAI.SI Student Expresa tpon· tOOK $2995. (319)354-3287. FOR 3-MONTHS kitchen, appliances, window, fur· 

SERVICE 
aor. tile BEST PARTlES and II ROOM FOR RENT TWO bedroom apartment. Janu- Lu•ury two bedroom one bath· nace and A/C. Live economically 
teN HIRING aalarled Salespao- EFFICIENCY /ONE ary sublease. ~lose to campus, room. Garage. No ~oklng. Re- In a great hOUse! 

__ WRIIlN....;.~-E-DIT_OR ___ pie, ~ Repa, end On-aile $250/ MONTH, utilities paid. 00 free shunle hne. $S50I month. bate possible. Pets negolfable. ONLY $159,900 
Free(IONUitalJolll Std. Con!ICI Close to campus. On busllne. BEDROOM (3' 9)341' 7001 · (319)621·5045 or (319)530- CaiJenniJerNoserat 
~~·~ www.atudenltxpr.aoom or Call (319)354-4281. TWO bedroom one bathroom 2321. Coklwell Banker Reet EIIBte 
Cal Bnlli: (318)33H250 t-«ll-787-3787 for detalla S PACIOUS, well Jumlshed. N carpet d' h h CIA. 351-3355 al1.231 
WO#d~ ---------I NONSMOKING, quiet, close, Close, quiet. $5901 utiiHies paid. w'; hook·uPs ~:; ~~t wei: 

'r--~:=:-:::-=:::==':":':=:-==-:-:~~.,.,..,=,.---. --------- SPRING BMAK 2003 wei furnished $330- $340, own 1319l338-4070• 1319)400-4070· come On ~sllne (319)330-
NUD HELPWRmNG? Trevel w1111 STS Americas 11 bath $3951 utilrtles Included. 7376 . . 

! 
CciiUcl me SlUdant Tour Operator. (31 Q)~070; (3!9)400-4070. ADI22. K11ohenene. Close to --·- - -----
- ..._,.~ J8melca. CN!coo, Aoapuloo, 1 7-:...:-~~_;_....;. ___ , campus and downtown M-F, 9- TWO bedroom, two bathroom. 

VB, power every- • OOICtlec:twyllefkotjoom EWwnat Florida. $285, INCLUDING ALL 5. (319)351·2178. Water and basic cable paid. On· 
I ' ~ UTIUTIES. Convenient, parking, she laundry. $5201 month. 

CO changef, I RmRm. W11 do p111rnbfftg and Sell tripe. tam cuh. travel freal laundry. (319)594-1032. AVAILABLE Decembar 22. Stu· SouthGate 1319)33M320 
StnOOC. 89K. 111c1rtc11 (3te)3110-3068 lnfomlltlonl.._rvatlona dlo apartment two blocks from · 2 BR luxury condo~ 

S 0 
t>N\

1
...._ 1 1~or AOI214. Sleeping room. Close campus, $4101 month plus eleo· TWO bedrooms available now. westside ""r UIH\. 

1 ,_,.\oliN. F INANCIAl - .atslrevet com to campus. All utiiHies paid. M-F. trfc. Parking available. Balcony. $5421 month. S.Johnson St. No 

319-6.21-4466 ! SERVICES -SP~R-IHG-_,8R-:EA~-Kt-oMe-•lc-o ~5p.m. (319)351-2178. Call Deldra at (319)621-1853. pets. (319)466-7491. 

. ._._~~~~~~"'!""'~..,.,....-~-----. ___ ..:...:..;:....: ____ with Mautlen Expreaa. AFFORDABLE rooms, qule1, CLEAN, quiet one bedroom. No VERY close to campus. Two 
r NEED FINAHCIAL HILP? (~786 kltohenenes, all utllhles paid. smoking, no pets. laundry, bus· bedroom $6501 month. Rent dis· 

~ llnlnc:W - 01111• ~:llwwwmezexpoom $255- $375. (319)337·8555 or line, Coralville. (319)337·9376. counted for one person. HIW 
~ """" cWJt corwoldlllooa. (319)321·2550. paid. New carpet, new paint, new 
I'IIOr1glgel paraona~ vehlc:lt or sPRIHG BREAk Wl1h CLOSE-IN. Available Fall. Large, appliances. Quiet non-amokere 
erna1 ~ loaM. w StudentCrty.COITII The ultimate AVAILABLE for Jal: mens orly quiet one bedroom. CIA, security without pets please call 
U - 1 You qualllyl ~ VICIIbOil In Clncull, Bahemu, dorm style rooms, $250 plus entrance. Large closets, WID. No 1319)338.3975 01 1319)330-
t~ '::.tor more n- Mazatlan, Acapulco, Jemaloa electric. Three blocks 1'or:" down- emoklng, no pets. Parking. $595. 1096. 

Promotional incentives/optrons 
available for any lease signed 

betweer1 now & Oct. 1st wro • 
r:m. fireplace, private deck or 
patio, 10ft water. beautiful 
wooded area roin•ng park. 

No pets. 
RH-M.tt Proptl'tles 

351-1219 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

11X80 Schultz. Modem Manor. 
All remodeled, S 1 000 down, a&o 
IUme loan. (319)358-7901 . 

DOZENS OF MOBILE 
HOMES FOR SALE 

All price rtn11M 

thru-out the -· 

Vlelt our Webelte 
fora~letellslillg 

that Includes the 
features and photoa 

of each home 

IDmlallan ....,.._otBB8 end morel PIICI<agee Include air· town. No pets. For showings oelf Call (319)351-1346, after 6p.m.l~~~~"'!"'~---~----------l 
11· --------lfare, 7 nighta hotel, FREE Kyl"t(3111)33l-4446. (319)354-222! . THREE/FOUR TWO bedroom, two bathroom, K.t.~~:~~=IES 

!!!.!::!!~!_!!! __ _::_ __ _::=~~~~ FOOD. FREE DRINKS end CATS welcomt. Unique rooms In EFFICIENCIES AND ONE bad- underground perking. Eieveltor, (318)1145-1512 
150"4 lDWIIl Pnct GuarantHI historical set1lng. North aide. rooms available now. Starting at BEDROOM large deck. From $9951 month .. I---------

CHIPI'IA'S Tlllot 8ftop REPS WANTEOf Orga.nrze 15 l.lllldry. (3111)330-7081. $.4S2. All locations witll-ln walk· Westside. Call Mike VanDyke MOBILE HOME LOTS.. 
..._, , lnd --·· .-..~~o~~a, lnendllnd get hooked up w!tlt 2 ADI107. Three bedroom apart· tll)lia.l-:26511. •vailable 101 (8{11. 
20% dim:ull with lllldn J.D. FREE TRIPS~ yp \rea~ DORM atyfe room with sink, lng ~lo Qlllplla. ~ peta. ment, lUll baltl and mas1er bath, Must ba 1980 or newer. 
MK1ft Oornby'a 128 J/2 Eaat Allo eern elrtrl cash and bonus fridge, end mlcrowava in eeoh (319)466-7491. newly remodeled, new carpet, HOUSE fOR RENT Also mobile homes forsale/1/f 
Weshillgt4rl Street Dial 351• pllZet juSt for promoting room. Shared restroom. $260 LARGE elllciency. Coralville. large, south side, CIA, WID, HOUOAY MOBILE HOMES 

1m StulilrltCity ooml pius electric, parking and laun- AIC, no smoking, no pets. Availa· large windows. Keystone Proper· Aot39. RENT REDUCED. Three North Liberty, Iowa 
- -------- Cal 1 -aoo-~1445 ~&-mall dry, no pets. Call (319)354·2233 ble now. Fall optron. $425 utilities ty (319)~. bedroom house, W/0 hookups, 3t9-337-7166 or 319-626-2112. 
MIND/BODY aa~eaeetuc~entclty.oom days or (319)631·0548 nights Included. After 7p.m. (319)354- R UCED RENT! AIC, oil-street parking, large ---------
-.......,.....;..---~-- end Saturdays. 2221. A0178A. EO yard, no pets. Keystone Property NEW sectional home. Three bad-

CUSSICAL YOGA WANnOt SPRING BREAK· Three bedroom apartment, 1•112 (319)338-6288. room, two bathroom .$34,900. 
--------~ a... dey! nrgt1l, lludanl rete ERSt &n Coaet V • FEMALE. Close to downtown. LAROE one bedroom apartment. bath, close to Ul Hospital and Horlthelrner Enterprl- Inc. 

(318)3»0114, dowiWown. ' 
10 

Mild you 
011 
~ = 517 Iowa Ave. Available lmmedi· $725 lncfUdes ail utHKIIIs. Parking Kinnick Stadium, CIA, 0/W, BEAUTIFUL five bedroom, 3-1/2 Mon.· Sat. a..m • .ap.m. 

t:"j;:;:":~~::":':~:----------·1.-------- 2003 10 Clnc:Uil Aoapu"1x, Ma· lilly. $3101 rnOilth utilities incfUd. available. Brown St. Available deck, ontv $200 depoal1 ~ ar· bathroom (whirlpool In master Sulldey 10a.m .• m. 
UCEHSE.O tgnt oer1llitd Paw tlarl ~' tile ~ ed. Call Ka1le at (319)530-1398. August. (319)330-7081. rival. Keystone Property bathroom)! Two c11r garaga. 1-IOG-C32-6815 

;..;.;~;;..;...;;;..;.;.;;,;.;;;;,;;.;;_ _ ________ ~~~- ,..;, BODY MYAOTH. :. FREEl Cal : OON II 1-MO- LARGE, quiet, no smoking, no MOVING? SELL UNWANTED (319)338-6288. Laundry with mud room. Two Hazleton, lowL 

)~~~~~~;;w~~~~~~=~ troenll VIM Cloea 7a5-4786 or email U1 at pats. No knchen Laundry Au· AVAILABLE JMMEOtATELV decka, mature traea. Foxanna ......., w-•----. A ............. ._. two .,..
7 

. · ' FURNITURE IN THE DAILY Dr. $1800. (319)338-<4n4. n ; • " """"'"' ""'""""""' 
{3181"" ·21133. HlaiOeuncoeatveoetionl.ooml gull. After 6p.m. (319)354-2221. IOWAN CLASSJF1EDS. Hlttor!c Prwrvlllop bedroom. Partially Jumlshed. 

MOfCTli·TO-MONTH Awwd Wln!lld CABINS on the river near Lone Newer Kenmore WID, yard, 
WE PAY to Pllr1Y & we need Nine month end one year leases. NEWER one bedroom apartment Nothing like It In Iowa Cny. Brand Trea. 16 milea from Iowa cny. shade trees, shed, tours miles 
Ma.rkMing Repel Great oornrnla- Fumlshed 01 1 !shed C 11 close to campua. $669 plus elec- new large 1hree bedroom, two Available Immediately Lincoln south of Iowa City $5000 
~tor. lUI trvllng provided. Repa M G 131~")~~-8665 · ~II trio. Call (319)354-8331. bath penthouaa wkh beautiful Real Estate (319)338-3701. (319)330-1339. · · 
get FAEE t~ & VIP Acceea on· '· reen, or 1 view of campus Rent dlacounted 

I;:::::::::;=;:::::::::=:::::::;;==::; _.81 lowell epring break prioH out appllc:atlorr at 1165 South ONE bedroom apartment. for one or two ~raon occupancy. ~~~~~~~-----------
& lltge6t partlea In South Padra, Rlvaralde. 10-mooth sublet. $460/ month; Quiet non-smokers without pets REAL ESTATE 

ii ••• CIIICUn, Acepuleo, Mazetlall. NEED TO PUCE AN AD? HIW, parklnQ Included. Near call (319)338-3975 or (3t9)330-
(&n)m-2386 COME TO ROOM 111 UIHC (Benton St.) 1096. PREVIEW 
JOO-elnertraTOUIIoom COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 1319)354-4044. 1---- ----- _....;._.....;;~----------------------I CORALVILLE, three bedroom, 

FOR DETAILS. ONE bedroom sublet available 1-112 bathroom apartments ,..------------------.. 
ROOM with pnvate bathroom January 1· $5001 month, HIW $795. Available Immediately. 
and laundry. Ideal for reserved paid. Call 1319)338-!790. Water paid. CIA, balcony, free 

1- --------loooealonel housing. No knohen. SPACIOUS efficiency wnh bath- periling, laundry on-site, pool, 
2~R parking. We1tslde, Parking wnh garage available. room bedroom and khohen Call busline. Cell (319)351-4452, 
'*"Art, Music, Medical, Dental. Non·smoklng. (319)530-4042. Joe 1319)354·s014 · (319)351·2415. 
S50 month. 1319)337-630 t · ntREE b1oc1<a from downtown. . DAILY IOWAN CLASSIF1EOB 

DOWNTOWN GARAGE wfth au- Each room his sink and fridge. TWO BEDROOM 335-5764; 335-6715 
tomatlc door $751 month. Shared kitchen and bathroom. ADI21 RENT NEGOTIABLE •mall: 
(318Y<:A..74f11 ' $250 pfua electricity. Males only. · · dalty-lowan-

f"'Y<r • (319)354-2233. Two bedroom apartment, A/C, claaalfledOulowa.edu 
off-street parking, laundry on-1 ~==~-----

AUTO DOMESTIC TWO blocks downtOWIV classes. 111e, pa1s negotiable. Keystone DOWNTOWN location, three 
I I~~~~~~~~~ "' M Co Rooming houat. Pnllate room, Property(319)338-6288. bedroom at 613 S.DOOuqult St. 
I I 1 tttury UQir GOOd share 11• house wnh three oth- Available 813102 $1000 Lincoln 

ir1rlllpoftation vehicle. New dret. 81'1. $21151 month plua 1/4 utltit· ADit8. RENT NEGOTIABLE. Real Estate (319i338-3701. THI DAII.Y IOWAN 
CLASIII'lEDS MAKE CEHTIII 

UH714 aH-1715 
Rm 111 Comm. Center 

SIOOOiobO (3te)688-30ee let. (31e)40()-2232. Two bedroom apar1ment, aalt- 1---....:......:.:._;_ ____ _ 
---------1:=:---~-----i slde Coralville location lire- LARGE three bedroom town· 
1tl2 Ford Teurua. 3 8 Iller en- TWO blooka from campus. Each plac~. oil-street parldng.' Key· house in Coralville. $875. Avaita· 
Qrll, 110,000. AIC, PIS, P/8, P/W, room has fridge and microwave. atone Property (319)338-6288. ble Immediately. Llncokl Reel E1· - - - - - - - :1 CltHile, $23001080. (318)338· Shared bathroom $270 utrlrtlea tate (319)338-3701. 
~. included. (31g)354·2233. A0181A. REDUCED RENT TH EE 

WI~ A .......__ _ _.... w!-...1- 1100 OFF! Large two bedroom R bedroom, Hawkeye Ara-
urvt I~~~~ Ulu. 1182 Jeep Wrangle. Q6K mile•. ROOMMATE apartmentwithofficelatudy, na araa. Secured building. Dish· .. •••1• "fOUR CAR I New tranamlaelonl $70001 obo. t -314 bath, acrosa from City washer, CIA, WfO on-aile. $795. 

(1583)212·2204. WANTED/FEMALE Park, near downtown, A/C, 0/W, ~(31__;9)--=88~7-88_1_9. ___ _ 
~~~-------:-1-:~~~~---....;..- HIW paid. Keystone Property THREE bedroom, lower level, 

Rune good, l19ldl drfva eMft. epartmen~ S265l month Weat· H1W paid Avallllbfa Immediately 

Current Real Estate 
Listings 

Live close to worlt In this 
2200+ sq. tt home. Many 
recent updates make this 

wooded retreat a 
great buy! 

MOTIVATED SELLERS! 
Schedule a showing today. 

Contact 
; ~ Judy Rhellt1 

331-1221 
lli1-33&1 

I 1/4¥:5 FOR I 1ft2 Mttcury S.blt. Automatic. ONE bedroom In • two bedroom (319)338-6286. 226 S.Luoas S1., $9751 month. 

1!101< $8001 obo. (318)354~765. aide. (31e)339-o436. NICEST two bedroom currently (319)330.7081 . 

I available. HardWood floors. Re- · 

1.., Ford E1100r1 LX 951< mliM OWtl bedroom (large enough for furblahld. Wetklng dletance toi~D~U~P~L~E~X~F~O~R~-- l~lQJ~U:Qfi§~g_ 

4 0 
good condition. $1 .,six obo. ' two) and bathroom In a twO bad- campus. H1W paid. (319)356· !!' ~~~~~~~:~ 

(photo tnd I Ancnta- 335-8826dlya· room apartment. New building. if5933:Af.irilim~;;t;~I·~~N~T~~-~ I 888-5027 ~ ' 332 S.Unn. Underground perking Uft to avaiteble S465f monf1 lnctudet APARTMENT for aublet. 1014 
I" I 18811 fiord Wtnc~t~W LX acme utilifl... (630)323-88ta. Clekcrea~. Two bedroom. Katie, ADI21. TWo bedroom duplex, lllw..,,...••nr•n.ln 15 words• (319)321-3181. newly remodeled, olf-a1raet park· 

'/ lJtrity Ylll· Autometlo, A/C, MIPONSNIU female 10 ahara lng, no pets, amen~les vary. 

1177 .,..... ,. 
poMI' IIMfilg. powlf b!llls. 

MNic: QnlfiUon. .. .,.~ 

too<> Cal XXX·XXXX. 

AMIFM C81Httt, Runa greet. two bedroom duplex on northside AVAILABLE Immediately. Two RENT REDUCED! Keystone 

I 100K. $2996. (3111)354-3287. of Iowa City. 1287,50 plus 112 bedrooms. $5301 month, water Property (319)338~88. 

1 .. Chaw CIW!IIro Z28 V8 utilt1lea. Smtl pet okay. Available paid. CIACo, O/W, Jrae parking, CORALVILLE duplex wnh _... 
., · • lmmtdlltety (31e)430-7338 cloaa to rei Ridge Mall, on - , 

I 8-epted, leether. 72,000 mlfet, · · buellne. c1u BBS 10 view ~ to UIHC, derrtal, and llw 
110,700/ obo. (319)58+6484. WANTED: Chrletlan roommale. (319)35!-4452. bulldtnga. Available Immediately. 

1--~------I OWr\ bedroom. Benton o r. $2501 Three bedrooms, one bathroom, 

I 
1 .. 7 Chevy at.ztr. ~WO. excel· morllh. (3111)325-08811. AVAILABLE Oo1ober 1. Greet plenty ot parkilg. WID end CIA. 
lent coodttlon, elr, cruise, CD location. All apptlllloaa, WID $7251 month. Call Jim at 
.,..,.. S8110tV 000. (3111)351· ROOMMATE llook-ups. Laundry room. Grill (319)248-0512 for details. 

I 
4505. anse. $5651 month. OotObar rent LARGE efflolency and one bad-

ltH Jeep Ctoerokea. S8,000 WANTED :(s~~)':o,~'~. 131
e)888-!1208 room .• vaileble Auguat. A/C, no 

II ffi ' ha • i miles o4·do0r, o4WO, Pl, PW. a271 1noludel H1W end etectrtcl· smoking, NO PETS, of1-atreet ur 0 c to t up a time t t l conven ent I Tow peCkiQt, .1 1,500/ obo. ty. goo bloc:k or Iowa Ave. CORALVILLE, huge two bad· parking, quiet. wro. Cor~~lvllle. 
(3tll)e48-S68t . (318)1138-21&4. room, 1-112 bathroom apan- $425. (3tll)354-2221, ehr7p.m. 

OU lO brln your Caf by t O be photographed. menta. $575·$800 · Available lm· LARGE one bedroom. AIC, 

I AUTO- HC*E· UPI NOI4-IIIOICIR. One bedroom In mediately. WI!Aer peld. CIA, bal· oloea·ln. Avellable llOW. No 
OUf ad will nJO fOf 30 days - for $40 Frte quoiN. three bedroom apartment above COny, !rea parlllng, llundry on· emoldng, no pee.. $4-45 ptua 

I d1in '• 2 davtl priOf to ruft date de ired Gl~ llltU!'l{1CetiiC. Dick Bllok. Huge living room, one tna, pool, bulb. Cd (31g)351· utlllllel. After 7p.m. (319)354· 
1• I 351-0111 blth, ~~ohen, W/0. Cell Ryan 4452, (319)351·2451. 2221, 

F i 
l. ' (e15)n9-14t2J Brian (319)594· OAILYIOWANCLAPII'IEDS ~~--:--~-:--

. Of m fC 0J0rtnati00 COD taCt: lUlCK Ctrltllry. 11114. White, 4- 3200. --· . LAROE one bedroom. Coralville. 

Th I cloor t29,000 hwy mltll. New ........,784; SH-8715 No tmoklng. HO l't!TI. Augua!. 

I 
Daily Iowan n,......,.,...!4:ed Dept. I trr.kea and tlrea. AMIFM CO. SHARI great two bedroom .mall: $455· $4751 lnctude1 u1111tlea. 

'-'.II:RR!tW Rune ottry ,.., w .. IIMoed. apartment. OWn bedroom and dlelfy-lowen- (318)354-2221. alter 7p.m. 
(3t ll)33&-8n 4• Iller s.30pm 01' blthroom. Wea!IICII. Free perk- oll111ftedOulowudu MOI'PIT HOUle. two 
leavt ,.,...._, lng BueiN. (3le)62HS2J. IASTSIOE. large, tenant peya apecloua. Herdwood ~ 

It 31n335 5784 or 335 5.,85 I IU'IIHGUilOCAM :O~':n::~c·:n::: :!:'~~~·::=!: ~=· ~=~~:'·~· 0! 
1 :1- • • /' r3~.!:low27 ·1 

Kinnick StadiUm. Call JOih at dOga oonelcleM. (3te)331-7183, pe~~. f4to plllllllltlllea. 813 7th 
I. - - - - - ..1 ,.,..... 4 (3te)594·11567. (318)337-51511 Ave. iowa City. (31e)341·7864. 

Luxury 2 & 3 bdrm. 
2 bth. condos 

oo the Westside. 
From $999/month. 

Lcpic Knqcr 
Mike Van.Dyke 631-2659 
COO Welbcrwell631-22DI 
lU- infOIIJIIIioo Yiait tbe 
.,., &IIIII ,.,.., 

button at 
www.dailyiowan.com 

For mort 
information on these properties, 

visit the Real Eslllte Preview 
at www.dailyiowan.com 
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SPORTS 

Volleyball suffers p8ir of losses 
BY All NOLLER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa volleyball team suf
fered another pair of tough Big 
Ten losses over the weekend, 
falling to Northwestern on Oct. 
4 and Wisconsin on Sunday. 

The losses drop the 
Hawkeyes to 0-4 in conference 
play and 6-8 overall. 

Iowa coach Rita Buck-Crock
ett said the three-game match 
loss to Northwestern was the 
flattest she has seen her team 
play this year - a statement 
that can be verified by the 
Hawkeyes' .118 team hitting 
percentage in the outing. 

The Wildcats, in contrast, 
hurtled to a record setting .398 
team hitting percentage, led by 
Erika Lange's 20 kills and 
career-high .607·clip. 

Hawkeye who garnered praise 
from Buck-Crockett. 

"No one else came out to 
play," the Iowa coach said. 

Against Wisconsin, Iowa was 
dominated by the No. 16 Bad
gers, losing in three, 30-15, 30-
21, and 30-19. 

The biggest difference was in 
the offense, as Wisconsin tallied 
59 kills to Iowa's 29. 

Buck-Crockett said that while 
she did see some good things 
from her team, notably from 
freshman Echaka Agba and jun
ior Renee Hill, her players need
ed more fight and enthusiasm to 
contend with the top teams in 
the Big Ten. 

"We can watch videos, and 
talk, and train," Buck-Crockett 
said, "But if we get in the match 
and don't do it-we just need to 
keep training it." 

Iowa jumped to a 3-2 lead in 
the first game, but Northwest
em scored the next five points to 
take a 7-3 lead. Despite pulling 
within two points, the 
Hawkeyes did not get any clos
er, losing the game 30-24. 

The frustrated coach said 
that the biggest problem the 
Hawkeyes face is their blocking 
- or lack thereof. 

Laura Simpson reacts to Michigan's offense in this Olfile photo. 

The second gamed proved to 
be equally unsound, as the 
Hawkeyes stumbled to a .000 
hitting finish as they were 
thwarted by numerous errors 
and miscues. 

Laura Simpson was the only 

The Hawkeyes rank second in 
the Big Ten in blocking - but 
Buck-Crockett said her players 
aren't blocking the right balls. 

When the block isn't efficient, 
the defense can't do its job, and 
neither can the hitters, which 
dominoes into a scramble to get 
the ball back over the net, 
resulting in an unsound defen-

sive attack. 
Despite falling to 0-4 in the 

Big Ten, Buck-Crockett remains 
optimistic that her team can 
find success amid a dismal few 
bouts. 

Like Iowa, both Ohio State 
and Purdue have yet to win a 
conference match, and Indiana 
has only one Big Ten win under 

Iowa men make early exit 
at All-American qualifying 
BY KAVITHA THIMMAIAH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Three Hawkeyes from the 
men's tennis team were elimi
nated from the All-American 
Pre-Qualifying rounds this 
past weekend. 

Seniors Hunter Skogman 
and Pete Rose and sophomore 
Justin Gaard all left the tour
nament, held at the Champi
ons Club in Chattanooga, 
Tenn., with losses on their 
records, but Hawk coach Steve 
Hougton doesn't see the tour
nament as a setback. 

"I view this as another step 
forward from the Virginia 
trip," he said, "All our guys 
played well, and any win in 
this tournament is a good win." 

In the first round, Skogman 
defeated Marko Rajevac in 
straight sets (6-4, 6-0). Gaard 

Rose Skogman 

also won his first-round match 
in straight sets, defeating John 
Gamble (Tennessee-Chat
tanooga). Mississippi's Patrick 
Chucri, however, defeated Rose 
(§-1, 6-Q). 

· "Gaard and Skogman played 
very wel1," Houghton said. 
"Rose lost to a player who 
comes from a strong Mississip
pi program." 

The second-round singles 
competition was held on Oct. 5, 
and the Hawkeyes were dealt 

three losses. Both Skogman 
and Gaard lost their singles 
matches, and Skogman and 
Rose suffered a first-round loss 
to the team of Ikakika Jobe 
and Lance Vodicka (St. Louis), 
8-0. 

The Hawkeyes will travel to 
West Lafayette, Ind., this 
weekend for the Purdue Invita
tional. The team will play 
without Stuart Waters, who is 
scheduled to begin the Qualify
ing rounds of the All-American 
Tournament on Tuesday. 
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BOX SCORE 
AM·Aound Stngles: Hunter Sl<ogman del. Maii<O 
Rajevac, 6-4, IHl; Justin Gaard def. John Gamble 
(Tenn ·Challanoogll). &-I. &-2; Patrlcl< Chuc~ (MIU.) 
def. Pete Aoee, 8-1, 6-0. 
Stcond-Aou'ld Stnglee: Rahim Eemall (Kentucky) 
del Sl<ogrnan, 8-2, 6-4, Sven Swlnnen (Oregon) del. 
Jullin Gaai!S, 6-3, -4-8, 6-4. 
Flrwt·Aound Doubles: lkakllca ~ Vodicka 
del Sl<oglll8n!A068. 8-0. 

Golfers swing into sixth 
BY DREW MANROE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa men's golf team 
carded the lowest third-round 
score in the Wolverine Invita
tional and finished in a sixth
place tie in the 17 -team field. 

The Hawkeyes' third-round 
score of 290 was matched only 
by fellow Big Thn team Indiana. 
Iowa was in seventh-place at the 
conclusion of the first two rounds, 
but the Hawkeyes caught Wis
consin in the third round 

Senior Aaron Krueger led the 
Hawkeyes with a score of 214 
and finished in a sixth-place tie 
individually Krueger's success
ful showing came largely on the 
strength of a phenomenal sec
ond round in which he fired a 
67, four-under par. This marked 
the second-straight tournament 
in which he has shot 67 in the 
second round. 

Krueger didn't match this 
performance in the third round, 
but his play remained steady, 
and his teammates picked up 

the slack. Senior Bo Anderson 
and sophomore Luke Miller 
each carded their lowest rounds 
of the tournament, shooting 70 
and 72, respectively. Anderson 
finished with a 219 and in a tie 
for 20th, his best performance of 
the fall, while Miller followed 
with a 223 and a tie for 38th. 

Senior Mike Tapper set 
Hawkeye records for lowest 36-
and 54-hole scores at the North
em Intercollegiate Sept. 28-29. 
At the Wolverine Invitational, 
Tapper finished a shade behind 
teammate Miller with a 224. 

Sophomore Brian deBuhr 
rounded out the squad with a 235. 

Michigan State and Xavier 
were co-champions at the tour
nament, each finishing with 
861. Andrew Svoboda of St. 
John's beat Miami of Ohio's 
Ryan Swelin in a playoff hole to 
take the individual champi
onship. Both golfers shot 209's, 
four-under par. 

The Hawkeyes have shown 
steady improvement from tour-

nament to tournament this fall . 
The team finished lOth at the 
Badger Invitational Sept. 6-8 
and seventh at the Wolverine 
Invitational. 

Iowa next chance to exhibit 
improvement will be at the Big 
Four tournament in Cedar 
Rapids on Saturday, in which 
the Hawks will face Iowa State, 
Drake, and Northern Iowa. 
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RESUUS 
Wot-n lnYtt.llonal 
II the Uriv81111y ol Michigan Golf Coul18 
Ann Arbor, Mlchlgan 
TNm'"'-1"1 
T1. Michigan State 290-279-292a86f , Tl. Xavier 
282·288-291 • 861 , 3. Miami (Ohio) 282·286· 
291• 861 , 4. lndlane 298-287·290-873, 6. St. John'e 
294-289·293c878. TS. Iowa 297·290-290a8n, Te. 
W1econlln 294-292·291• Bn, e . 1111 State 293-~ 
292•880, 9. ,.lchigan297·292·292a881, 10. Eatlem 
Mlohlgen 297 ·283-306a888, 11 . w1•1am & Mary m . 
2119-3()1-892, 12.1UPVI289-302·302a8113, 13. NOI1tl 
Carollni-Greenaboro 297·303-298-898, 14. Eutem 
Kanlucky 308·29S.29h902, 15. Ohio Weeleyan 304· 
294-31 D-808, 18 Seton Ha" 298-308-303-m, I 7 
Ohio 305-310-2115-810 
lndlvlduM.....,.e 
I . Andrew SYObOdl (SL JoM'e) 73-M-7o-20a, 2. 
~ Swelin (Miami. Olllo) 72-e8-e&~og, 3. Kenny 
Cook (IIIII State) 86-73-69-210, 3. John KOiklnen 
(MiChigan Statel 7HIIH1~10, T8. Aaron KrueQif 
(lowe) 73-87-7~14. T20. 8o Anderlon (low•) 7,.. 
71Ho-2t&, T38. Luke Miler (low•) n -7•· 72a223. 
T43. Mike Tepper (Iowa) 78·74-74• 22•. T82. Brian 
delluhr (Iowa) 7,..85-7&.23!5 

Hawkeyes dominate Big 12 teams 
BY KAVITHA THIMMAIAH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Big Ten women's tennis had 
a commanding showing at this 
weekend's Hoosier Classic in 
Bloomington, Ind. Three Big 
Ten teams - Indiana, Iowa, 
and Ohio State - dominated 
the Big 12's Kansas, Kansas 
State, and Missouri, tallying a 
54-26 advantage in singles and 
doubles competition. 

In the second round of sin
gles play, the Hawkeyes swept 
Missouri and dropped only one 
doubles match to the Tigers. 
Junior Deni Alexandrova and 

J 

sophomore Gloria Okino both 
won tough three-set matches of 
Missouri players. 

Cassie Haas dominated 
opponent Mary Barry, defeat
ing Barry ( 6-1, 6-3) in that 
round. Haas' reign continued 
through the tournament. The 
junior had a flawless 3-0 
record, boosting her overall fall 
singles record to 5-1. 

The low point of the tourna
ment came Oct. 5 in round 
three of doubles play. The 
Hawkeyes lost all three match
es to a tough No. 37 Kansas 
squad. Senior Steffi Hoch and 
freshman Chelsea Glynn were 

only able to get two games 
from Emily Haylock and Chris
tine Skoda, but the pair won 
both previous matches and 
defeated a team from Missouri 
in the fourth round. Sopho
more Jenny Schulte was 2-1 in 
singles play for the weekend. 
Schulte recorded wins over 
Kelly Crull of Missouri (6-1, 6-
3) and Kansas' Jamie Lang (7-
5, 6-1). 

The Hawkeyes have a two
week break before trave1ing to 
East Lansing, Mich ., for the 
Midwest Regionals on Oct. 24. 
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their belt. 
"We have 16 [conference] 

matches left," Buck-Crockett 
said. "We need to be ahead of 
the other teams that are down 
in the Big Ten. It's not easy; we 
understand where we're at, but 
we know where we want to go." 
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Finding positive 
in Iowa struggle 

BY MICHELLE YONG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The good with the bad. 
Despite the fact the 

Haw keyes placed 21 Lout of 24 
teams at the Notre Dame Cro -
Country Invitational on Od .. 4, 
the Iowa women's eros -country 
team had two positive out
comes. Three runners for th 
Hawkeyes had per onal-be ta, 
and Becca Thompson r turned 
after missing the past two years 
because of a foot il\iury. 

Sarah Arens, who has be n 
Iowa's top finisher in all three 
races she has competed in, wa 
once again the Hawkeye ' top 
runner, finishing 80th. h mn a 
personal best, breaking th 19-
minute mark with a time of 
18:57. Katie Donlon and 
Michelle Sokol also fmiRhed with 
personal bests for th n. 

Despite being Iowa' top run
ner this season, Aren i. n't. 11.
isfied with her performance. 

'Tm not where I want to be,• 
she said. "But it'sa pl'l , and I 
want to be below the 18-minuu, 
mark and back into 17-minu . 

The last time Thompson ran, 
in 2000, she ran a pe1110nal· 
6,000-meter time of 23:34 at 
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